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"it is my considered judgment
that our affiliated unions and members should lend every practical
support in defending Bridges in
this case."
PHILIP MURRAY.
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COAST L. NGSHOREIVIEN'S WORKING
CONDITIONS UNDER NEW ATTACK
Shipyard No;Purge' in CIO, *Says* Murray ILWU
Strikers Truly American Institution!' d1/4,Statement Asserts Board
Meets
Firm
r

SAN FRANCISCO. — The
machinists of bay area ship
yards still were on strike this
week, despite recent developments which placed the international leadership of the
AFL Machinists against the
strikers' demands.
In votes taken early this week
by both the CIO Steel Workers
Machinists lodge in Oakland and
by AFL Machinists Lodge No. 68,
a return-to-work move was turned
down.
International Association of
Machinists President Brown'
Spoke this week to a meeting
of Lodge No. 68, demanding
the men return to work citing
the "direct request" of President Roosevelt.
After a four and a half hour
meeting, the lodge took no action
on Brown's demand, standing on
their previous vote of not returning until their demands are met.
NO MACHINISTS
The yards, meanwhile, were
Operating with all other crafts at
work but the machinists.
Demands of the machinists
are for $1.15 an hour and
double time for ,overtime, the
latter a scale which has been in
effect for 20 years here.
The in
er "stabilization"
agreement signed over the heads
of the two machinists locals by
Sidney Hillman, OPM director;
John P. Frey, AFL metal trades
department president, and the
shipyard operators, calls for time
and a half and.$1.12 an hour:
The "stabilization" pact also
has a blanket no-strike claus.
From Washington, D. C., came
word that the national defense
mediation board has called upon
Bethlehem Steel, largest yard affected here, to sign he master
agreement.
Bethlehem, which has refused
to sign the agreement, balks at
the closed shop sections of the
Pact.
In contrast to the unanimous
Opposition to the strikers demands—to the extent that Frey
led the picket line smashing by
other crafts—on the part of the
AFL leadership, the CIO from
the highest national officers on
down is supporting the strikers
demands.

to the direct representatives of
the national CIO, to avoid any
confusion in your minds due to
the many press stories, and to
reassure you that there have
been no changes in the fundamental policies of the CIO.
CIO CONSTITUTION
The constitution of the CIO
calls for the organization of
all workers employed in industry for the sound and
wholesome purposes of collective bargaining.
To this purpose, and this
alone, we have steadfastly adhered and will continue to adhere.
We have no ulterior subverslye purposes, nor do we tolerate attempts to divert our efforts to these or other ends
foreign to collective bargain.
ing and the advancement of
labor's interests.
At the same time, the CIO
has never engaged in witchhunting nor lent any credence
or support to the efforts of
labor's enemies to divide our

ranks by malicious slanders of
duly elected officers; and to
creatd factional dissension by
appeals to intolerant prejudice
regarding differences among
our membership.
As president of the CIO I
have adhered strictly and will
:ontinue to adhere to the constitution of the CIO and the
democratic principles on which
it is founded.
In line with these principles
and the • organizational discipline necessary for the proper
functioning of any democratic
movement, I have not hesitated
to speak out when actions were
taken that I deemed detrimental to the interests of our
unions in the present national
emergency.
SLANDER CAMPAIGN
But neither by word nor by
deed have I lent any encouragement to the current slander
campaign against the loyal
Americans who represent the
CIO and its unions.
Democratic and constitution-

Cooks Affirm
Coast Bargaining

9,062,000
Jobless D. C.—

WASHINGTON, D. C.—
President Philip Murray of
the CIO this week sent the
following letter to all affiliated national and international unions, organizing
committees, industrial
union councils, and local
industrial unions:
Greetings: In the past few
weeks, a great many speculative and often highly fantastic
stories have been printed in
the public press about splits,
purges, red hunts, etc., taking
place in the Congress of Industrial Organizations.
As president of the CIO I
have refrained from public
comment on these stories because I did not deem it advisable to dignify idle or malicious
gossip with formal denials, nor
In any other way to add fuel to
a press campaign which was
little concerned with the best
interests of the CIO.
I am now writing to you, and

1

SAN FRANCISCO—Strong assertion of the right of
maintaining present coastwise bargaining power for itself
and other maritime unions, was made by headquarters meeting this Thursday, June 19, of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards.
A unanimously adopted resolution pledged full support to the
CIO International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union.
The resolution declared the recent national labor relations board
decision calling for an election in three northwest ports among longshoremen for separate port certification, to be "an anti-union, antipm, anti-industrial union move."
"The Marine Cooks and Stewards does hereby pledge itself to
wage a ceaseless and untiring fight to maintain our coastwise bargaining right," the resolution stated, and "we stand firmly against
any and all who might attempt to cooperate with Harry Lundeberg's AFL program to disrupt our union or any section or divide
our coastwise unity and solidarity."
In speaking for the resolution Secretary E. F. Burke declared
that the decision of the labor board "should prove to all seamen
that we not only have to maintain our own solidarity on the coast
but we must seek out our friends elsewhere and build real national
unity and national bargaining power."
The resolution follows in full:

WHEREAS: It was predicted that one of the purposes of
changing the personnel of the national labor relations board was
to place individuals on the board that were not sympathetic toward
labor at the behest of employer interests and the shipowners in
particular, and
•
WHEREAS: This has proved to be correct with the recent
decision of the board to grant AFL longshoremen in Tacoma, who
would not go along with the overwhelming majority of the longshoremen on this coast, to vote on the right to deal with waterfront employers, port by port, instead of a Coastwise bargaining
unit on a true industrial union basis and which has been previousSAN DIEGO
Emerging with ly certified by the NLRB, and
451 votes from the NLRB
consent
WHEREAS: This is obviously an anti-union, anti-CIO, antielection-held June 5-6 at the Van
Camp Sea Food Co. in San Diego, industrial union organization move and a flagrant line-up with the
forces of reaction and the well-known phoney "unionism" of such
the CIO United Fish
Cannery
Lundeberg, etc.,
Workers Union routed the AFL characters as William Green, Frey, Hutchinson,
and
Seafarers International Union
WHEREAS: Mr. Edwin S. Smith, a progressive member of the
from the largest tuna packing
board, vigorously condemned this decision as a union-busting,
plant in the country.
employer.interest inspired conspiracy -that will start no end of
Negotiations for a new contract trouble and provoke a veritable storm of bitter internecine warhad been temporarily
paralyzed fare between unions and will deliberately begin a struggle between
When the AFL leaders, although
the CIO and AFL, which is certainly not in keeping with the
lacking suffrcient evidence, were
avowed interests of the nation as outlined by President Roosevelt,
granted a hearing by the national and
labor relations board.
WHEREAS: This new ruling of the NLRB, which breaks the
The CIO local, affiliated with
coastwise agreements of the ILWU, will react against the best
the United Cannery,
Interests of the seamen inasmuch as it weakens the seamen's own
Agricultural & Allied Workers,
coastwise contracts as well, and
con.
sented to an election with the
WHEREAS: It is evident that Harry Lundeberg, secretaryaim of putting an end to the
treasurer of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, is following a policy
year-old AFL disruptionist
acof disruption, smashing of coastwise agreements, with his Seattle
tivities.
agent testifying for the AFL in their efforts to smash the coastThe intensive and costly AFL
wise agreement of the ILWU, and against the interests of seamen,
drive to crush the CIO union
re- In the hope that out of the wreckage he will be able to establish
ceived a major rebuff from
the his pro-war SIU as a reactionary labor front to control seamen,
rank and file, with only 99
out now therefore be it
of the 556 ballots being
cast for
RESOLVED: That this headquarters' meeting of the Marine
the Seafarers Union.
Pacific condemn this open
Two ballots were challenged Cooks & Stewards' Association of the
effort to split the ILWU by the administration's national labor
and only four non-union
votes relations board and that we endorse the fair and consistent posiwere recorded.
• ,(Continued on Page 2)

CIO Dumps
SIU

WASHINGTON,
There were 9,062,000 workers in the United States in
March of this year who
were unemployed, according to statistics made public this week by the CIO in
the monthly journal. Economic Outlook.
This represented a drop
of some 500,000 over February, of which 200,000
were accounted for by
being drafted into the
army.

CIO Suit
Hits
Poll Tax
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A
petition declaring the poll tax
in Tennessee illegal and unconstitutional was' presented
to the U. S. supreme court
this week by Crampton Harris of Birmingham, and Lee
Pressman, chief CIO counsel.
The petition asked the supreme
court to set aside a lower co-urt
ruling that upheld the tax.
The petition argued that the
polltax was illegal and unconstitutional on three main grounds:
•1. "The right to vote for
members of congress is a right
arising from and fundamentally
based on Art. I, Sec. 17 of the
constitution of the U. S.
2 ."Rights and ptivileges
arising tout of the constitution
of the U. S. are not subject to
state taxation in any form.
3. "The 14th amendment to
the constitution of the U. S., in
prohibiting any state from making or enforcing any law abridging the privileges and immunities of citizens of the U. S.,
renders invalid and unconstitutional the imposition by the
state of Tennessee of a polltax as a prerequisite to.the right
to vote for members of Congress."
President John L. Lewis of the
United Mine Workers of America
and the Southern Conference for
Human Welfare are cooperating
in the fight on the poll-tax.

ILA Seeks Single
Port Agreements

SAN FRANCISCO.—The following statement was issued
this week by the international office of the ILWU on the
SAN FRANCISCO — The labor board decision granting single port elections in
newly elected international Tacoma, Port Angeles and Anacortes:
executive board of the CIO
Although Pacific coast longshoremen fought for years
International Longshoremen's to establish coastwise economic strength and collective
& Warehousemen's Union bargaining and made it the first demand in their strike of
was in session this past weekJoseph P. Ryan, the ILA and the AFL in collaboraend here, mapping action in 1934,
tion with two anti-labor members of the national labor reladefense of coastwise bargainhave engaged in a conspiracy that they are
ing power of longshoremen. tions board,
call
a labor board decision, to undermine the west
pleased
to
The bargaining strength of Pacoast
longshoremen's
strength and subsequently, their
cific coast longshore workers in
their efforts to maintain wages union and conditions.
There is no question about the bias of the two members
and conditions, was under severe
attack in a decision of the na- of the NLRB who rendered the decision, their bias against
tional labor relations board issued the CIO form of industrial organization, and their favorable
this week.
attitude toward the American Federation of Labor and the
,The decision—voted by 2 to labor faking, craft, racketeering type of labor union.
1—granted a petition of the
AFL International Longshore- AGAINST INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM
It was too much to expect anything else but the decision
men's Association aimed at
splitting the present unified against coastwise industrial unionism from William Leisercoast bargaining strength of son, member of the labor board, inasmuch as he had prior
longshoremen into separate port to the decision already expressed himself as being in favor
by port bargaining units.
of wrecking the west coast longshoremen's coastwise CIO
A labor board election will be
union before the case was placed before the board.
held within 30 days in the ports
PHILIP MURRAY
The west coast longshoremen have had what is best
of Tacoma, Anacortes and Port
President CIO.
Angeles, according to the 2 to 1 known as a "Scotch trial" wherein the Scotch judge told
the jury to give the prisoner a fair trial but to find him
decision.
guilty.
NEW MEMBERS
The decision of the board splitting off the ports and
Those voting for the splitting
of the coast unity—the first and the 900 men all told of Tacoma, Anacortes and Port Angeles
one of the most fundamental de- from the coastwise longshore bargaining unit and 13,000
mands of the '34 strike
were longshoremen was the result of political considerations
William Leiserson and Harry Mil- maneuvered prior to the last presidential
election with little
lis, two of President Roosevelt's regard
to the merits of the case or the welfare of the
most recent appointees to the laworkers involved.
bor board.
The overwhelming majority of the-Paelfle coast longEdwin S. Smith, one of the
shoremen know the conditions under which the three ILA
original
members
of
board
as
the
SAN FRANCISCO—Total
SContinued on Page 2)
contributions to the Bridges established upon passage of the
Wagner act in early New Deal
defense committee this week days, voted against granting the
was $11,480.41!
ILA petition.

'al controls are provided to insure their adherence to CIO
policies and the wishes of their
membership, and in such few
instances as any may violate
these policies such controls are
applied in the regular functioning of organizational procedure.
The CIO is making tremendous strides today in organizing the unorganized and advancing labor's interests.
We do not intend to allow
the unity of our advancing
ranks to be disrupted by slander-mongers who seek to promote factionalism and other
forms of internal dissension.
The CIO is a truly American
institution, devoted to sound
and constructive American objectives, and we have only contempt and indignation for
those who dare to impugn our
patriotism and our Americanism.
Fraternally yours,

Donations
To Bridges

Defense

Don't let that fool you into
thinking the unions have suddenly become rich.
What actually happened was
that $2,015.39 came through the
regular weekly donations from
unions over the country and a
check for $9,465.02 came from
the National CIO.
The big check was to cover
attorney's fees for the first half
of the trial, and is approximately
half of the $20,000 promised by
the national organization.
However, costs for the defense
will run to the fifty thousand
dollar mark, and contributions
are still sorely needed.
Leading union this week was
Local 6 of the ILWU, the San
Francisco Warehouse Union,
with $740.50 from the sale of
Bridges defense stamps.
From the New York area defense committee came $170.6.0.
from Portland, $149,41, and from
Seattle $56.85, of which $25 came
from the Scalers' Union in Seattle.
The NMU crew on the SSQuiriga
turned in $43 to the New York
committee, while ILWU 1-10,
Bridges Local, gave $48 from the
sale of stamps.
Contributions also came from
the f ollowing organizations:
Transport Workers No. 188, in
Stockton turned in $10; Lodge
704 of the International Workers'
Order in Los Angeles, $10 from
parties it has held; ILWU 1-5, of
Port Orford, Oregon, $8.25;
ILWU Ladies Auxiliary, No. 1-15,
$5.00.
F r o in t h e International .
Woodmakers' No. 21 came $5;
from ILWU 1-1, Raymond
Washington, $80; ILWU 1-61
Ketchikan, $4.75; and from
ILWU 1-87, Honolulu, $109.
ILWU 1-9 in Seattle turned in
$50, while the Alaska Fisherment
Union gave $210 from its coastwise assessment, and the American Communications Association
No. 9 gave $5.
From MC&S members aboard
the SS President Fillmore $11.
These two MFOW brothers each
bought a defense stamp this week:
Slobodeck, M., $1.00; Cronin,
B. H., $1.00.

ILWU Backs Two
Murray Letters

He wrote a minority decision
protesting the majority action
as disruptive of peaceful labor
relations for coast longshore
workers.
The new ILWU executive board
voted to petition the national laSAN FRANCISCO—Unanimous protest against the use
bor relations board for a re-hearof
troops
against strikers and issuance of "work or fight"
ing of the case.
This action was taken in order edicts against workers, was voiced here this week by the
to protect all legal rights of coast international executive board of the ILWU.
The resolution expressed "wholehearted support and concurrence
longshoremen.
in" two statements issued by CIO President Philip Murray covering
EMPLOYER UNITY
the troops and draft action and rumors of a "split" in the CIO.
The ballot for the three ports
The resolution follows in full:
will offer choice between the ILA
WHEREAS: Very recently certain events have occurred
the
bargaining,
single
port
and
ILWU and coast bargaining through actions of the United States government, its officials
and adminstrative agencies and the congress of the United States
power.
that seriously endanger the gains and the rights of all labor and
The shipowners act through
the American people, and
a single coastwise bargaining
organization — the Waterfront
WHEREAS: These matters have received specific attention by
President Philip Murray of the Congress of Industrial OrganizaEmployers Association, with
tions and are generally outlined in statements issued by him to
power and authority to unify all
all CIO unions and to the public on June 12th and June 17th,
shipowner opposition to long.1941, and
shore demands from one end of
the coast to the other.
WHEREAS: There is no question that President Murray is enMembers of the ILWU executive tirely correct in his analysis of the situation and in the statements
board were swan in by President of warning that he has issued, therefore be it
Harry Bridges.
-RESOLVED: That the international executive board of the
Members from Washington
ILWU now assembled in San Francisco, California, express its
Andrews,
Frank
are
Alaska
and
wholehearted support and concurrence in the sentiments expressed
Olympia; Tom Richardson, Sein the statements of President Philip Murray as of June 12th and
attle, and Ivan Stevens, Everett.
June 17th, and be it further
Members from Oregon and
RESOLVED: That we express our'determination to support
Columbia River are Hugh
President Murray in his stated position and to take all possible
Adams, Portland, and Dewey
steps, as he suggests, to work for the defeat of the Vinson Bill,
Van Brunt, Longview.
H. R. 4139, the usurpation of compulsory arbitration and mediaMembers from Northern Calition power by the national mediation board, the use of the conGermaine
are
Hawaii
fornia and
scription law and the United States Army for the purpose of strikeBulcke, San Francisco; James
breaking, and be it further
Clayton, San Francisco, and
RESOLVED: That we express out: full confidence and thanks
Charles Duarte, San Francisco.
President Philip Murray for his position in regard to the false
Southern California members • to
stories and rumors concerning splits, purges, red hunts, etc., in the
are Charles Pfeiffer, Los AnCIO, and that we make known immediately and officially the action
geles, and Jim Corley, San
of this board to Mr. Philip Murray, president of the Congress of
Pedro.
Industrial Organizations, and to the press.
Gene Paton took office as international secretary - treasurer,
succeeding Matt Meehan. Both
were present, along with the rest
of the officers—J. R. Robertson,
first vice president, and Rosco
Craycraft, second vice president.
Cole Jackman, who together
with Corley and Bridges form the
coast labor relations committee,
DETROIT—Henry Ford, after a lifetime of successwas also present.
week—by the young, powerful and progressive CIO.
this
LEGAL ASPECTS
defying union labor, was finally brought to terms
fully
Attorneys for the ILWU—Rich-

Henry Ford Signs
With the CIO

Ford signed a full CIO union-shop contract.

,(Continued on Page 2)

Asks Destruction of All Maritime Safety Laws!
BULLETIN!

SAN FRANCISCO—Destruction of all governmental regulations protecting lives and safety of
seamen is contained in a request issued Friday,
June 20, by President Roosevelt, and in several bills
embodying his suggestions.

A telegram from the national CIO Maritime
Committee, through Secretary Bjorne Hailing
called for immediate protest by all maritime
unions and ships' crews.
His telegram follows:
"President's message congress today (June 19)

and draft bill submitted authorize secretary commerce during emergency on recommendation secretary war, navy or treasury or maritime commission
to 'waive compliance with any of the navigation and
vessel inspection laws of the U. S.' as may be
deemed necessary for national defense.

"Broad enough to wave regulations re manning
scales, eight hour day, certificates, ratings, cargo
storage on deck, loadlines, inspection.
"Unwarranted and unnecessary measure. All
unions should immediately protest to president and
congress."
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Frisco Beef On
Short Gangs

Subway Workers Fight for Their Union

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10
SAN FRANCISCO—A letter was received this week by
Local 1-10 of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's association from the Waterfront Employers association regarding gangs reporting short handed.

Saturday. June 21, 1941

ILA Men Will Lack Work
Due to Ship Transfers
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
ard Gladstein and Ben Margolis—
ports have worked in the past few years and the attempts
explained legal aspects el the laof
the employers to impose on other Pacific coast ports
bor board's decision. They also
reported on latest developments the conditions they have been able to ram down the
concerning the amendments de- throats of the Tacoma longshoremen, for example.
If the ILA has its way along with the NLRB in this
manded by the ILWU to improve
the federal harbor workers corn- ease, it would place every Pacific coast port in the same depen sation act.
fenseless, weakened position.
The board voted unanimous GAINS
OF ILWU
endorsement of two statements
We
can
thank Joe Ryan and the leaders of the ILA in
Issued in recent days by Philip
Murray, national CIO president. Tacoma and elsewhere and congratulate them for their good
(One Is run in this issue of the work as union busters and sell-out artists, and we can point
VOICE and the other was run to the gains and progress made in the ILWU locals when
in full last week. The ILWU those elements that favored the ILA were cleaned out of
resolution is also printed in this the locals,
issue of the VOICE.)
The labor board conveniently forgot to mention some
Authorization was unanimously of the measures that the ILA adopted, such as the $1,000
voted to the international officers fine in the Tacoma ILA for any member caught distributto work out details for publication ing CIO or
ILWU literature, so that the ILA and Joe
of an official ILWU paper, as
Ryan
leaders
could lie to and intimidate the rank and
called for by the recent ILWU
file.
convention in Los Angeles.

The 'letter states that some4
'gangs arrive on the job short- publication of the Shape Up.
The Shape Up is the rank
handed- which results in a practical stoppage of work.
and file bulletin of the New York
Two gangs of men who were longshoremen.
turned to on May 28, for a 7:00
This rank and file bulletin is
a.m. start at Western Sugar Re. exposing liberal Joe Ryan for
finery showed up with about half what he is.
the men absent.
The boys on the New York
One gang had but two hold waterfront have got to the point
men and the other had but one where he is willing to permit the
hold man.
rank and file to have a hiring
When the gangs were turned to hall. Even a 2,100 pound limit is
prior
• they hoisted but two loads
being discussed.
to 8 a.m. when replacements arWhen Joe signed the present
rived.
In view of the above the corn- agreement for the New York
• pany has issued orders that gangs longshoremen he guaranteed the
are not to be turned to until suf- shipowners that the membership
ficient men have arrived to per- would not. enforce the provisions
It is not to be thought that the ILWU will be greatly disof the agreement.
form the work.
turbed or affected by the attempts of the ILA to move in
But for some strong reason
Twenty-two thousand transport workers jammed Madison Square Garden recently,
We do not know whether the
or even get
oehold on a coastwise basis beyond what they
fault lies with the gang bosses, in- the rank and file movement is
and 10,000 more were turned away, in rally of CIO Transport Workers Union in New
have now.
dividiol longshoremen who fail enforcing many provisions of
York against plan of Mayor LaGuardia to refuse to renew city-owned subway system
It is not o be thought either that the ILA will be any
" to notify the dispatcher that they the agreement.
contract with the union. Speakers included CIO President Murray, NMU President Joe
great shakes when it comes to trying to negotiate any betThere are Shape Up stamps on
do- not intend to show up, or in
Transport
President
Mike
Quill.
and
Curran
ter contracts, wages, hours or conditions with the shipthe dispatching of replacements. sale at the office, 142 Drumm
It is a rather serious annoy- street. Come in and buy yours toowners despite the many phoney promises that have been
• ance to companies and to the day!
made to their members. The truth of it is that the ILA will
men who do show up.
IN FACT
have a tough time getting anything nearly as good in the
If the union can assist to remway of wages, etc., as the ILWU has procured, and will
The publication "In Fact" has
edy this situation, it will be apreleased
some
only
very
interesting
get such things (and those to a lesser degree) after
predated. Inasmuch as it cannot
SAN FRANCISCO—Nearly $500 the ILWU has secured them from the west coast shipowners.
be ascertained as to who is at facts. The following is food for
was contributed by merehants of
fault it may be well to take some thought:
NEW YORK—The folRUDE AWAKENING IN STORE
this city to the defense of Harry
advice from your officials. Get to Americans have been told the lowing telegram was sent
There is a rude awakening in store for those misguided in
country
the
is
so
by
rich
its
Bridges,
a
compilation
people
can
work on time!
NEW YORK—President Roosevelt this week was asked
by the National Maritime
Bridges defense committee re- the rank and file in the ILA who think they can do better as
The dispatchers in these boom enjoy butter as well as guns in
Union last week to CIO by the CIO National Maritime Union to ban racial discrim- vealed this week.
individual locals by bargaining port by port to secure wage
times are probably burdened wartime.
President Philip Murray, ination in the American merchant marine.
down with'much work, but if they
Largest contributor was Herlick increases, etc.
"In Fact" has the original AP
supporting his attack on
In a letter signed by Joe Curran°
Would dispatch the jobs that are copy of the following telegram:
& Simon, who contributed $100.
There is a further rude awakening in store for the
President Roosevelt's ivse and Ferdinand Smith, president hire them.
the hardest to get to first this
Other contributions ranged up to ILA rank and file when they try to cash in on the many
"Washington, May 28: Sec'y
of
the
and
secretary,
respectively,
The
letter related, as a sample $25.00.
would' probably facilitate matters Wickard said today the agriculof troops against strikers.
glowing promises of support made by Joe Ryan, the
greatly.
"National Maritime union, the president was told that of its experience with steamship Followng are the merchants teamsters, and the AFL generally.
titre department has stopped
"thousands
of
skilled
negro
seaoperators,
discussion
between
the
Everyone knows how difficontributed:
who
Union supports completely
distributing butter to needy
For years past the ILA leaders in Tacoma and elsehave been refused employ- union and the American West
cut It is for a plugman to get to
Seeling Service Station, 301 Club,
your statement in fighting men
families in order that Great
ment on vessels owned in part or African line.
12 Embark Barber Shop, Eagle Bar- where blocked every move of the rank and file to take a
the Western Sugar Refinery if
Britain might be supplied with
/or protection of funda- in whole by the government and "About two years ago the un- ber Shop, Treat-U-ARight Cafe, Al- secret ballot on the question of affiliating with the rest of
he has no car.
dairy products ... But ter
mental trade union rights. operated by private companies." ion supplied members of our un- bers Hotel.
He must be dispatched very prices have gone up
Spokane Inn, Phil horkosky, Old the longshoremen on the Pacific coast. Every type of intimiconsiderYour position will serve to
As examples of prevailing prac- ion for the stewards departments Corner Lunch, Frank's Cafe. Cigar dation, pressure, etc., was practiced to stifle the expression
early in the morning even to ably in recent weeks, reflecting,
consolidate labor's ranks tice, Curran and Smith enclosed of the vessels of the American Store (Macks), Loop Barber Shop. of opinion by the individual members of the ILA rank and
reach the job at 8 o'clock.
Wickard said, the curtailed pro.
Michael Milialy, Rasmusen's Cafe,
In
preserving its gains and with the communication letters West African line. At that time, Nolan's,
If the bosses are at fault for duction of milk and
Jack's Lunch, George's file.
demands of
'not'Ordering sufficient men, the the British
extending these benefits to from two steamship companies, the company refused to employ Place, Isles Creek', Friend.
for cheese, evapoA least now the ILA rank and file can get a chance to
Longshoremen's C a f e, Panama
gang steward should take the boss rated and dried milk." (Did
the American 'West African line colored members, using the same
PM American workers. "
Canal Cafe, Baker Mortuary, Jud- express themselves by secret ballot, and the results might
in tow and find out what the dif- your local newspaper
and
the
American
South
African
argument
as
they now use in this nick's, Erie Cafe.
print this
faculty really is.
line, with respect to their respect letter with regard to colored meinMike's, Breen's Cafe, M. Green- not be so comforting to Joe Ryan and his piecards.
story?)
stone, L. A. Lewis, Grant Cafeteria,
The ILWU is petitioning for a re-hearing of the deThis matter should be adjusted
to hire negroes on deck.
bers of the deck department."
Maxine Cafe.
(Editorially "In Fact" believes
immediately for the preservation
cision and at the same time contacting the national officers
Both companies explained
When the NMU continued its
Tom Rush, Center Bay, Nealy
the
hungry
everywhere
should
be
of our union. Because a few perthat they have no prejudice demand the company gave in but O'Boyle Cafe, Filino Cafe. Station
of the CIO who participated in the securing of the coastJenkins.
sons are lax about these things is fed, children first, regardless of
refuses to hire negroes on Restaurant, Slim
aganist
Negro
seamen
but
.
still
.
.
wise
longshore contract last December to make known
Cash, Delux Cafe, Union Cafe, L.
no excuse for the rest of the nationality, religion, color. The
it is against their "policy" to deck.
Welderson, Louis Ham, C. C. Cafe.
position
the
of the CIO in this matter to the national
neediest
people
in
Europe
since
WASHINGTON, D. C. — CIO
membership to sit idly by and do
New Post Office Cafe. Hirch &
relations
labor
board and the national administration.
1936
have
been
the
Spanish
President Philip Murray last week
Price, Cliff Lester, Bill Estep,
: nothing about it.
people; but the fascists in the urged all members of the house of
Frank's Lunch, Mrs. M. Cruz.
LABOR RELATIONS
ILA
MEN
FACE
JOB LOSS
Roxy, Traffic Club, J. Harys, Pier
There seems to be quite a U. S. state department, British representatives to vote for the
30, Pier 40.
The
ILWU
locals
in the northwest, especially in the
scramble in regard to the paying fascists, still in power, as well as Casey amendment to the WPA apNoe Cafe, Pier 41, Caste gnola
Puget
Sound
area,
are
being called upon to get together to
all
the
the
dictators,
left
have
Harbor
Lunch,
Outer
Bros.,
Pier
29
off of gangs at Crockett.
propriation act calling for inRestaurant.
urge and convince the rank and file of Tacoma, Anacortes
The following is an excerpt children of Spain to die.)
creased funds for WPA for the
Hamburger Gus, Terminal Lunch,
from a letter to the president of LNPL
coming year.
Otto Englehardt, Bear Cafe, Albion and Port Angeles that their proper place is with the rest
Cafe, Sailor Boy.
Every member of the union
of the coastwise longshoremen working and acting together
the local:
"According to available govNEW ORLEANS—America's organized seamen won an
Texaco Gas, Frank Williams, B. &
"• . at the last meeting of should join Labor's Non-Partisan ernment reports and to reports
M. 209 Embareadero, Harbor Cafe, for the securing of better conditions, higher wages, etc., as
the labor relations' committee League because of the fast mov- from our own affiliates, the sit- important victory on May 16 when the U. S. circuit court
a whole instead of acting as a separate group and being used
of appeals here rendered a decision enforcing a labor board
365 Embarcadero, Pier 7, 12 Misthe union proposed that when ing events that are occurring at nation of the
as
a tool by Joe Ryon and the shipowners to break down
unemployed
is
Mid
Way,
sion,
Rummy
House,
Nielgangs complete the discharging the present time.
worse now than it has been at order that seamen illegally fired from a ship must be re- sen & Co.
conditions won through bitter struggles.
of .sugar at the Crockett reMembership is $1 per year.
Leon's Barber Shop, Terminal Bar,
any time since the WPA was instated with back pay and maintenance even though the
The ILWU intends to carry on an extensive campaign
John H. Leighton Cafeteria. Pete &
finery they may be released and
For your dollar you receive a
ship has been sold.
started," Murray wrote.
Dolores, Mohawk Tavern, H. Harto win the coming election ordered by the labor board,
new orders be placed for gangs
bulletin regularly. This bulletin
rington.
The decision involved the crew do so in March, 1940.
"Our CIO economists estiand intends to contact every individual mipmber of the
for the loading operation.
keeps you posted on all pending
Herlihy & Simon, Olsen, Denny's,
mate
that
there
are
of
the SS Fairland and Bienville
nearly
The circuit court also ruled that Dudley Porthole, Feeley Drug, Al
nine
rank and file of Tacoma, Anacortes and Port Angeles.
"Two reasons were given,
legislation.
Skousen.
first that it will eliminate conAnother factor that has been overlooked by the ILA
You fellows know that there million unemployed. At the owned by the Waterman Steam- back pay and maintenance reHolcenberg's,
Murphy,
Jack
Alves,
troversy over assignment of are many anti-labor bills pending. very best, this number will be ship company, who were fired in leases signed by individual mem- The Clipper, M. Stern, Temple Say- is the fact that with the present government removal and
reduced
by
an
cry.
average
of
only July, 1937, for joining the NMU. hers of the crew for less than the
gangs to loading hatches, and
If our unions are to remain in
contemplated further removal of many ships from practiJoe McNulty,
it will also release the 'sugar tact during this war hysteria we two million during the next
The company refused to re- sums these men were entitled to Klinker, Stokes. Elk Head, Frank cally every small northwest port, the amount of work in the
did
not
free
the
company
from
its
" men' from the plugboard from must be prepared to combat anti. year.
instate the Falrland crew on the
Silver Dollar, Convey Meat Mar- small ports such as
Anacortes and Port Angeles is going
It seems to me a patriotic
these gangs and make them union legislation.
grounds that the Falrland had legal obligation to pay the sea- ket, Heyer Place, Alameda No. 9
Market.
to dwindle down to practically nothing.
duty
to
provide
work
for our
available for re-dispatching for
The only formidable weapon
been sold to a British firm on men the full amounts coming to
Tacoma might continue at its present rate of work but
unemployed and to make cersugar discharge.
left at the present time is the
December 29, 1937, and jobs them under the law.
as
tain
that
a
this
nation
tool by Joe Ryan and the shipowners to break down
shall
prove
"This matter was discussed
machinery set up by LNPL.
were no longer available for
A difference of almost $10,to its working people that their
take care of many beyond their own membership.
with the Matson company, and
For your membership in this
them even though the U. S. 000 dollars is involved for 26 or
welfare is a first concern."
It ,has agreed to release gangs
All ILWU small ports in the northwest will be provided
organization see Secretary Ed
supreme court directed them to
the 42 seamen illegally fired.
SAN FRANCISCO—A first conon completion of discharge of
Relic or any member of the
for under special arrangement through the coastwise orfor
tract
the
Calitechnicians
in
raw sugar at Crockett, and
legislative committee.
fornia petroleum industry was ganization to temporarily transfer to other ports, such as
place new orders for loading
GENERAL RULES
signed
early this week by the California where a great increase of work is now taking
gangs at East Ray and San
CIO
Federation
of Chemists and place due to national defense.
(1.)
All
replacements
for
men
Francisco points."
Technicians with Shell Oil comIt is well for very ILWU member and official in the
This action taken by the labor In the East Bay must be made
pany.
northwest to make these facts known to the rank and
relations committee greatly clari- through the S. F. hiring hall at
SAN FRANCISCO. — Following
all times when the hall is open.
The contract covers all techni- file of the ILA and the numerous advantages, future sefies matters.
are the election results in the
Upon
(2.)
completion
of
cal employes in the research, con- curity and greater strength and chances to work that
job
or
Many men, who are sugar men,
Seattle longshore local ILWU 1trol and analytical laboratories at come to them through being a member of the bona fide
do not wish to remain with the ship the gang boss shall turn in
(Continued from Page 1)
19, as received from the internathe company's Martinez refinery. west coast longshore union, the
gang when they are finished dis- his time sheet.
ILWU.
taken
decition
by
Edwin
S.
Smith
of
the
board
hi
opposing
this
tional
offices
here.
(8.) Steward and boss shall
charging raw sugar.
The contract provides for insion and be it further
immediately
notify
the
President—J.
Doyle,
union
548;
T.
They want to plug in for the
creases in base pay of from $9
RESOLVED: That we go on record that the Marine Cooks & to $20 per month, paid vacation,
Richardson, 527.
sweet, stuff. So remember that offices when an accident ocStewards'
itself
to
Association
of
the
Pacific
hereby
pledge
does
curs,
even
though no one is
when a gang has completed the
Vice President—J. Showalter,
overtime pay for holidays and
wage a ceaseless and untiring fight to maintain our coastwise bar- emergency work, seniority, grievdischarging end of the operation hurt.
*653; R. Sayan, 293.
SAN FRANCISCO — According
gaining right as we have always enjoyed, and be it finally
(4.) The boss is in charge of
that the job is through. The loadance machinery and guarantee of
Secretary—D. Bennett, 643;
the steam schooner operators
to
the
gang
and
has
the
right
to
fire
who
RESOLVED:
stand
firmly
against
any
and
all
That
we
ing operation is a separate new
no layoffs or demotions for the
E. Youngberg, 432.
there are 55 steam schooners
By EDGAR E. REITE
might attempt to cooperate with Harry Lundeberg's AFL program duration of the contract.
operation and calls for new gangs. any man who deliberately violates
Business Agent—W. Downey,
operating with the Oliver Olson
working rules or the agreement.
by trying to disrupt our union or any section or divide our coastQuartermaster
DEPT. OF' EMPLOYMENT
(5.) All men dispatched to fill 620; G. Brown, 365.
wise unity and solidarity, and that copies of this resolution be sent
TRENTON, N. J. — The CIO and the Point San Pedro going
SAN FRANCISCO, — Sperry
A letter was received Srom the vacancies in gangs must finish
Into the off-shore trade.
Labor relations board — Chris to the chairman of the national labor relations board, Mr. Edwin
Post No, 3570, Veterans of Foreign
Electrica land Radio Workers
state department of employment job or ship unless other provisions Martin, R. Hicks, J. Whitney.
Operating coastwise are 42 Wars at
S. Smith, board member, to the CIO Council, President Philip
their regular meeting
73
342
to
won
a
labor
board
vote
re skilled men essential to na- are made.
in
schooners
are
schooners,
13
Dispatcher—H. C. Hagman, Joe Murray of the CIO, President Roosevelt, the branches, the ILWU,
May 20, 1941, enjoyed a visit from
tional defense. It, states the de- , (6.) All gang members except Marshall, Dan O'Connell, Percy all CIO waterfront unions, and broad publication in the labor at the Westinghouse Lamp Co. the off-shore and Alaskan trade
the Mission Post No. 3605 degree
partment of employment will send two look-on men may be ordered Green.
whileel0 are laid Up.
here last week.
press.
team headed by Captain Lester
a representative for the purpose aboard ship to assist in the shiftCostello.
of making a survey of our mem- lug of cargo when needed.
The other members of the team
bership.
(7.) Dispatchers will diswere District Chief. of Staff ArIf there are any members in patch lumber men same as
tsur Lawrence; Deputy Inspector
our organization who have had other plug board men, with
Felix Laplace; Assistant Deputy
experience or training in occupa- time dispatched on time sheet,
Inspector Paul Still, and Chief of
dons which are now essential to the first two men dispatched to
Staff at Large Frank Davis.
national defense, they should con- be designated as dock men.
We also had to visitors from the
tact the state department of emWHERE THE DOUGH GOES
Hollywood Post No. 939, Chamployrnent or call in on the offiThe following is a breakdown
pion Degree Team—Captain Colcials of the union for further
of figures that show where your
data.
bert and Comrade Walter E. Bell.
masses of workers are conwaterfront and general strikes grow, they can recall the past through their unions, and the
By
BJORNE
HALLING
dues money goes:
I am sure the two visitors from
possible."
vinced,
it
is
of
Central
parof
Labor
Council,
to
attacks
General
Johnson
1934.
BArrErt rp
Secretary CIO Maritime
$ 64
1. All salaries
the Hollywood Post received some
ticipate
in
the
strike
to
support
John
and
of
the
shipowners,
of
In
inthe
same
vein,
Dies
As in a r 1 t i m e labor apCommittee
The swift moving ball team of
2. Convention costs
07
good pointers from the Mission
another then-AFL union, the
vestigator J. B. Mathews then
the seventh anniver- P. (Metal Trades) Frey, then
the local is certainly going places!
8. Hiring hall costa
49
Post
WASHINGTON, D. C. —
in the efficient manner they
longshoremen.
asked, "The labor movement
sary of the brutal slaughter of and now a strikebreaker, of
The longshoremen beat the
4. Per capita tax
put on their work.
Richard J. Krebs (Jan Valtin)
Ryan,
what
sig.
Joe
Valtin
asked
Judas
and
the
unionwas
gain
anything
did
not
did
it?",
Nick
Bordoise and Howard
AFL Vallejo Builders by a score
to affiliates
.65
The Sperry Post recruits that
nificance the Communist Inter- and Valtin answered, "The
appeared before the Dies CornSperry on Bloody Thursday, busting Dirty Dozen, of the
Of 6 to 3.
5. To the reserve fund .10
received their long form Initiasellout artist Bill Green, and
national derived from this strike was fundamental to the
and
as
San
Francisco
labor
mittee
This feat proves that the local
last
week
to
prove
that
6. Sick and death fund .50
tion degree were Comrades H.
strike. The Dies committee, leaders of the CIO waterfront
prepares to mark the spot the sponsors of the vigilante
has a wonderful ball club and de.
he still lived in the flesh, if
7. General exp. operat.
Stevenson, C. A. Oleen, D. F.
strike
years
after
the
campaign
to
get
seven
Bridges,
and
organization.
This
was
the
bewhere these two brothers, one
serves the support of all the momlag office
.55
not in the spirit.
and E. E. Relte.
Callahan
Valtin
count
Valtin
found
in
one
with
these
ended,
finally
can
ginning
of real Communist
hers of the local.
a longshoreman and the other
the ideal Dies witness to call
His testimony, purporting to
finks,
At the conclusion of the degree
power
on
the
waterfront."
cook,
were
wantonly
The longshoremen's pitcher
assesa
$8.00
Valtin stated that the 1934
it just another "Red plot."
be an expose of the work of sinated by the San Francisco
work, the comrades were then
allowed the Vallejo Builders
Mr. Valtin-Krebs, probably
NO
STOOGE
been,
ingeneral
strike
taken
GPU
had
in by the refreshment comthe
and
the
Gestapo,
reRep.
by
Valtin
was
asked
but 4 hits. This looks as though
police, V a I t i n's attempted
because of his complete unauguraed
by
the
Communists
mittee.
solved
itself,
as
the
demtestimony
Jim O'Neil is incarcerated in
Jerry Voorhis, California
we have a big league ball pitchsmear comes as but the latest
Every one enjoyed themselves,
of Dies' witnesses always does, of a long chain of attacks all for their own ends rather than
the county jail for contempt of
ocrat, sponsor of the bill to familiarity with the Alllerleilli
er within our midst.
yarns between steins of
swapping
for
the
attainment
of
benefits
Into
an
unprincipled,
or
inadequate
per"Do
labor
situation,
court
not
because
would
citizenship,
he
Valtin
give
Manager 3. Velasquez takes the
scurrilousbent on destroying unions and
of coffee and sandbeer,
mugs
workers
the
involved,
on
for
attack
progressive
Bridges
hearindicate
that
jure
result
of
coaching,
did
not
himself
in
the
net
you
believe
the
team to Talmage this coming SunAmericantaking away the gains won on
wee hours of the
the
until
wiches
unions.
trade
formed
until
was
not
the San Francisco strike made the CIO
day, June 22, to play Mendocino lag.
The ridiculousness of this
the waterfront since 1934.
morning.
Jim would like to have some of
State Hospital. The time is 1:30
it more or less likely of pulling long after the San Francisco
The man whose book conAs the waterfront workers statement by a typical Dies
Commander Sheriff tells me
p.m. and the ball players are to the longshoremen to come and see
committee stooge, will be read- it off again?" and he ans- strike, and that the maritime
tamed a chapter entitled
In all Pacific coast ports ob- fly apparent to the men on the
the vets who attend the secthat
him while he is in jail. The visitinvolveof
time
Communist
party
unions
at
the
Meet at 8:30 at S. P. Depot.
wered, "The
"Stalin Over the Seven Seas,"
of each month in the
meeting
ond
ing hours are from I. to 3:30 p.m.
their
honor
serve
July
5
and
all
at.
ment in that strike were
waterfront and the thousands called it a dress rehearsal. In
paralleling the testimony of
insured a good time,
be
will
future
.. MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Why not go up and see Jim? He
similar conditions in San Fran- filiated with the ILA and 1SU
Dies' man McCuiston, attempt- fellow strikers who died that
of members of AFL unions in
•
The membership went on rec- would certainly appreciate this
as that meeting is to be set aside
the
of
AFL.
or
elsewhere,
if
the
cisco
voted,
who
might
San
Francisco
ed to smear the San Francisco
maritime
unions
the
ord to donate $100 toward the hospitality.
for social night.

NMU Hits
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Win Shell Oil Pact
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ILWU 1-19

Cooks Back Coast
Bargaining Power

55 Steam Schooners
In Operation
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It Was All a CIO-Communist Plot, Says Alleged Author Jan Valtin
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San Pedro Section

L. A. CIO Backs Tan kermen
Murray on Army Join NMU

Seattle-Northwest News Section
Faulty Gear Endangers Lives

SEATTLE—Wresting concessions from the mediation
board in a recommendation to resume negotiations with the
elimination of a "yellow dog" clause, the twin-district membership of the CIO International Woodworkers of America
went victoriously back to work in most western Washington
operations this week in united fighting determined to fulfill
their entire fir-belt program.

In Pedro

LOS ANGELES.—Unanimous concurrence in the letter
of CIO President Philip Murray requesting all CIO organizations to protest against the use of the U. S. Army to break
By CHARLIE RUBIN
strikes, the use of the draft laws to intimidate and coerce
San Pedro NMU Agent
union members, and against all pending federal anti-labor
PEDRO—While some
SAN
Angeles
Induslegislation, was voted last week by the Los
old time NMU members on
trial Union. Council.
Most important victory of the A. Railway, replied that he has contract ships debate the imWeek was won by Warehousemen's a contract with the company portance of sending a convenLocal 1-26, ILWLT.
tion delegate. it's no debatunion, but, "presuming this not
It concluded a brief strike
question with newly orable
to be binding," he will require
against a number of houses In
ganized members.
proof of a TWIT majority before

the waste material industry
With the signing of model closed
shop, preferential hiring eontracts with 19 firms.
Minimum wages were raised 15
cents an hour for virtually the
entire industry, and during the
course of the strike the union
gained 350 new members.
Local 156 of the transport
workers followed up its sensational organizing gains in the Los Angeles Railway Co. by demanding
collective bargaining,
P. B. Harris, president of L.

Woodworkers
Win Strike
Yielding to the militancy of dent Joe Curran, also a national
the IWA under the leadership of CIO vice president, sat in on the
International President 0. M. Or- conferences.
ton, the Mediation board stepped
In a strike conference held in
out of the picture on June 13,
Olympia June 14, over 500 repurging, at the union's insistence,
resentatives of the twin-district
that collective bargaining confermembership unanimously voted
ences reopen immediately in Seatacceptance
of
the
mediation
tle on the remainder of the unboard's June 13 proposal.
ion's demands.
The following day members of
Previous recommendation of
the locals on strike voted over 30
the mediation board on May 23
to 1 in favor.
had been a "yellow dog" proThe new proposal, however,
posal which placed ultimate decision over which workers are did not meet with such approval
members of the union in the among the operators.
Eight IWA locals are still on
hands of a federal counciliator.
Also stricken from the new the bricks as the result of the opagreement were clauses which erators reluctance to accept the
would have empowered the em- new terms.
Differences between the proployer to fire any worker who
pressed a grievance and which posal rejected by the IWA and
would have frozen the agreement the agreement won through refor the duration of the national fusal to give up to the right of
collective bargaining, were high.
emergency.
lighted
by the attempts of J. B.
This was the agreement the
Columbia river opposition led Fitzgerald, secretary of the lumb.
by International Vice President ermen's industrial relations come
Worth Lowery unsuccessfully mittee, to bind the few locals miss
urged upon the twin-district led by Lowery to the terms of the
May 23 mediation board proposal.
membership.
All agreements entered into
The June 13 proposal also provided wage increase of 121/2 cents are now subject to change
across the board as of last Sep- through collective bargaining
and Long.
tember, vacations after 1,400 and Weyerhaeuser
hours in the mill with a 2c al- Bell can no longer smoke-screen
declaring the fight
lowance for logging camps, and the issues by
is one between the IWA and the
a study by joint committees of
board.
the relation of piece work to mediation
hazard.

The problem of the day is national unit—how best seamen can
protect their gains, national negotiating committee when agreements expire in September, etc.
Because of these instinctive desires of the average seaman, one
of the newly organized tankers
has already begun taking up a
collection to send a delegate to the
convention.
Our boys on the tankers keep a
Karl Broman, ILWU 1-13, was hurt June 16 on the SS Capillo, on No. 5 hatch,
steady stream in the hall bringing their shipmates and new mem- when a heel block carried away and struck him on the head. Doctors said .he has a
bers.
1,000 to 11. chance to live. Union brothers said the accident was caused "definitely by
Only 54 lined up last week in
faulty ship's gear. The ship was docked in San Pedro.
Pedro alone and the speed is
gathering momentum. The more
men join up, the easier It is
to bring in the rest.
Credit must be given to SUPSIU organizers for bringing in at
least a half dozen into the NMU.
The boys came out of the gate
CHICAGO—C10 Steel Workers lodge 65, representing 1.2,000 and there was the SIU man hobworkers in United States Steel's Carnegie-Illinois subsidiary, this nobbing with the company repreWeek voted full support to CIO President Philip Murray's condemna- sentative in the entrance.
tion of the use of troops in the North American Aviation strike.
THANKS
A resolution adopted by the local declared the strike to be "just
Brother F. W. Siebeck, No.
By E. E. WILLIAMS
SEATTLE—Failure of the
and honest" for the purpose of "bettering wages."
1674-E, check valve pilot on the
Frisco NMU Agent
newly - formed Boeing comarmy transport Ludington, is one
SAN FRANCISCO — The
pany unions to take any
CHICAGO—Protest against the use of troops in the North of the old-timers in the union who
stand in support of adequate
American Aviation strike was made here last week by the executive hasn't forgotten how this organi- SS American Leader, new C-1
board of the giant Armour local of the, CIO Packinghouse Workees
overtime rates resulted in inzation was built—by the rank and ship of the U. S. lines, hired
Organizing Committee.
a complete crew this week.
creased support to the CIO
file.
Immediately after the crew
Auto Workers aircraft di- CONFERENCE
Brother Siebeck is as active
SAN FRANCISCO— "The at.
CINCINNATI — Unanimous condemnation of President Roose.
old proverbial bee stow- passed the U. S. Lines doctor, a
vision in the three huge Terms of the agreement were tack by Assemblyman Tenney and
as
the
velt's ordering troops against North Ameekeem Aviation C.o. !delvers,
reply came from the U. S. Lines
plants this 'week, the CIO worked out in Washington, D. C., othem assemblymen in Sacramen.
Was voted here last week by the United Mine Workers chemical and ing winter grub, he is preach- office in New York that there
NMU
and
ing
setting
an
exat a conference between Orton to on the testimonial dinner to
union announced.
gas division local here.
on
board
whose
men
servwere
six
The demand of the Boeing men and CIO President Philip Murray be given in honor of Leo GalThe looal also approved a contract covering employes of thae ample in the best tradition of ice was no longer required.
during last summer's negotiations who in a letter to Orton confirm- lagher, labor attorney in Los AnCincinnati Gas and Electric Co. and the Union Light, Heat and thip union. When the Ludington
The reason they stated was that
sailed she was represented by
Power Co. of Northern Kentucky.
had
been firm for double time for ed his support to the demands of geles, June 2, Is only indicative
NMU members, thanks to Sie- they were charged with missing
of the unscrupulous and deliberthe IWA in these words:
all overtime work.
drunk,
etc.
ship,
the
"I want you to know that the ate denial of American liberty
DAYTON—Paint and soap workers local 13001 of the United beck.
When
the
OPM
representaAfter checking up on the
And while on the subject of
Mine Workers last week struck out vigorously against the president's
After hearing Lee Press- tives had insisted upon settle- national CIO will lend every that is being indulged in by our
statement of the company and
order for use of troops in the North American strike, condemning the active union members, Tom Benman, national CIO counsel, ment last year on a time and a practical and constructive sup- law-makers," said the executive
nett, member of the Oil Workers the brothers involved, we found
fulfillment of your committee of the Civil Rights
act as a step to fascism.
explain
that attacks on half basis, the men insisted port to thedemands."
discrimination
was
out
that
the
Council of Northern California
Union rates an A-1 honorable menreasonable
and
won
the
of
upon
right
to
repart
"longare
labor
merely union activities, and thus
National Maritime Union Presi- this week.
NEW YORK—Abram Flaxer, international president of the CIO tion. Every other tanker man
they were required to accept
range plan to destroy lab- open the contract this year and
State, County and Municipal Workers, this week telegraphed CIO coming in the hall eulogizes Tom
the men.
or's organized strength," negotiate for double time.
President Murray hearty approval of his statement condemning use for his personality, his sincerity
This is a concession, since the the National Lawyer's
The throwing away of this key
of troops itnd use of the national defense mediation board as. a and co-operation.
medium of compulsory arbitration.
The Oil Workers are to tank- action that the crew of the Guild fifth annual conven- demand by the company union
er seamen what longshoremen American Maufacturer took in tion in Detroit last week representative aroused. intense disregards to the discrimination
are to dry cargo seamen.
voted support to labor's gust among the men.
men
involved
against
Negroes,
and
(Boeing's had previously been
REAL PROGRAM
right to strike.
organized into an industrial AFL
The NMU has a policy, a pro- in union activities, and charged by
local,, but the local was suspended
gram and what's more, we have the company as drunks and missSAN FRANCIRCO—Joint negotiations between the CIO and
and destroyed and the entire
signed contracts with a dozen ing ship, has led to the reinstateleadership fired at the instiga- AFL hotel workers unions leading to a contract, was proposed by
tanker operators. Although the ment of the six men and the action of H. W. Brown, international the CIO United Hotel Employees this week to AFL Hotel and
contracts aren't what we would ceptance of a Negro brother in the
president of the International As- Apartment Clerks Local 283.
like them to be, at least they have stewards' department as well as
sociation of Machinists. A group
better working conditions on them an additional man in the galley.
Upon completion of negotiations and ratification by the workNEW YORK—In a let- of six company unions were then ers, an election would then be held to determine which union
NEW YORK—The resolution printed below was adopted than unorganized tankers, and we PICKET LINE
by the membership meeting of the National Maritime Union are not ashamed to show them to Immediately after the trial trip, ter sent to all congressmen ''recognized" by the Boeing com- should represent all the employes in the future.
Offered by Mervyn Rathborne, acting as secretary of the
American entrance into the war and requesting the CIO to the seamen. Can the STU-SUP say the inspectors found some fault and senators from the pany as bargaining agents, charthe same of their tanker "con- with the ship and requested the states of Washington, Ore- tered by the AFL and announced do Hotel Workers Organizing Committee, the program calls for
call a national conference for peace.
tract?"
company to take it in the dry gon and California, J. F. as "official" by the Seattle police the union receiving the smaller vote to withdraw completely from
The resolution was also adopt-%
NORTH AMERICAN
ed by the Atlantic district Local
dock (Moore's, where the CIO Jurich, president of the department. The leadership of the the field.
old industrial union then secured
The following resolution was machinists have been picketing
No. 2 of the American Communi- blood-bath, being waged for
CIO International Union of a charter from the United Auto
Profits and markets, and stands sent by this port to the
cation Association at their memNorth for five weeks) as per our agreeSAN FRANCISCO—Request for support for the
Fishermen and Allied Workers, CIO, and launched an
ready to lead the fight for American striking
aircraft work- ment, where there is a possibility
bership meeting of June 3.
drive of the CIO United Hotel Employees was is.
ers:
The resolution follows in part: peace; and
of our lives being in danger, if Workers of America, urged organizing campaign among the
last
week here to all CIO unions by the San Francisco
sued
Hobbs
the
of
defeat
the
of
Boeing
workers
`I7he
usurping
with
Whereas:
the
official
"San Pedro branch National we manned the ship there.
Whereas: President RooseIndustrial Union Council, Secretary Mervyn Rathborne anthe leadership of this honest
Maritime Union Is 100 per cent
So the company seeing the concentration camp bill support of the entire CIO.)
velt's unofficial declaration of
peace by the Anterica First
In support of striking aircraft stand that the men are taking (HR 3), it was announced
War and implied threat to set
Outward activity was slowed nounced.
rank and file sentiment for
up a military dictatorship was
workers.
Rathborne sent to all CIO af- Fillmore, 1037 Fillmore.
Breaking $ tr ikes they requested all hands to get off here last week b3r the down by the threats of violence
Golden Gate, 549 Kearny street.
Committee, by such people as
a complete violation of his pre.
whether sanctioned by Frank- the ship, stating that the U. S. American Committee for made by the city officials against. filiates a list of hotels in which
Bay, 24 Sacramento.
713 Bush street.
Taft, Hoover, Vandenberg and
ensteen or Thomas Is still strike navy will man the ship there.
election peace pledges to the
Protection of Foreign CIO distributors and the ban on a CIO contract is in effect or a Cornell,
Golden Eagle, 253 Third street.
Norman "Ebonies, represents the
breaking in all CIO languages.
The navy took her over for one Born.
American people; . . . and
sound trucks from the same
Grand Central, 1411 Market street.
majority of the employees belong
greatest threat to the peace deAnd when done by government clay and then back, and then the
Mint, 141 Fifth street.
source, UAW organizers took the
Whereas: The rank and file
"This
(HR
3)
is
simply
Hale, 936 Mission street.
CIO.
workers
the
maritime
to
of the AFL and CIO, Railroad
sires of the
is nothing else but HItlerism In men came back to man her.
campaign into the neighborhoods,
Hillsdale, 51 Sixth street.
a repetition of the repres- visiting the homes of the Boeing CIO Workers were requested to Land,
and the American people; thereAmerica."
Since this was a trick by the
Rrotherhood and independents
936 Mission.
sion of aliens which occur- workers and signing' them up speak to hotel employees and ho- St. Regis,
is ready and anxious to lead the
65 Fourth street.
fore be It
company to get our men to man
Warfield. 118 Taylor street.
red during the prepara- there.
American people out of this
her though a legitimate picket
Resolved That: The AmeriPost street.
Worth,
641
inthe
behalf
of
tel managers in
tions for the last World
line, they have found out that
can people's fight to get out
All contacts with the workers dustrial union.
War, the dangers of which brought reports of intense resentwas out.
and stay out of the war Is the
fight of the American labor
should be remembered," ment against the sellouts being The list follows:
CONVENTION
Palace, Market and New Montgommovement.
M. S. ROSE'S
Upon the arrival of the Tanker Jurich said.
perpetrated by the AFL-company ery.
Alexander Hamilton, 631 O'Farrell.
We are /meg Iii vocal 1 y opBaldhill in Martinez I was inThe Favorite Place
union.
McAlSAN FRANCISCO. — Maritime
Empire, Leavenworth and
formed that the crew had elected
posed to any threat, implied or
After throwing away any lister.
workers up and down the Pacific
President, 935 Geary.
otherwise, which threatens our
Brother Taylor, colored cook, as
hope for improved overtime
coast this week mourned the
Buffet and Restaurant
Governor, 180 Turk street.
basic right to strike ...
delegate to the national convenrates, the fake "negotiating
Milner, 117 Fourth street.
733-73'S Loring Ave. Crockett
memory of J. C. Clark, who died
tion representing the NMU tanker.
St. Marlow, 190 O'Farrell.
‘Ve call upon our national June 12 of
committee" then proceeded to
heart failure.
York, 580 Geary,
Brother Taylor was the otly
officers to immediately petition
agree to more pay deductions
Clark was a member of the CIO
Mans, Powell and O'Farrell.
Negro
crew
on
member
the
of
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
the national CIO to convene a
from wage envelopes for purSpaulding, 240 O'Farrell.
International Longshoremen's &
ST.
HELENS,
Ore.—Longshore
Pelt, 34 Turk street.
board, showing that the memberspecial congress of the entire
chase of "defense stamps" which
Warehousemen's Union 1-10, and
Slitter, Sutter and Kearny.
ship knows that isolating the local 1-68, ILWIT, of this port the men feel will soon be made
CIO, with invitations extended
Devonshire, 335 Stockton.
formerly a member of the Sailors
held its semi-annual election of
Negro
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that
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playaffiliates,
the
Railto all APL
Crossen, 157 Ellis,
compulsory by the company.
Union of the Pacific.
Old Time Member
Cal-Hyde, California and Hyde.
ing right into the shipowners' oficers last week, according to an
road Brotherhood, all lode.
Sunny aide, 135 Sixth street.
Funeral services were held Monannouncement from A. \revolt, C.
People's
hands.
pendent
and
all
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226 Embarcadero.
Seaboard,
Marine Firemen's Union
day, June 16, at Duggans FunHarbor, 132 Embarcadero.
I wish to congratulate the E. Kremer and L. S. Newbolt, the
organizations for the purpose eral
parlor.
Occidental, 175 Third street.
members of the crew of the local's publicity committee.
of organizing the fight to get
New Occidental, 607 Montgomery,
Clark was a member of the
President
Archie
Newbold
reBaldhill, for their good judgOmit and stay out of the war.
Lombard, 1015 Geary.
longshoremen's labor relations
1500 Sutter.
ment in electing Brother Tar, tained his position as president
That we reaffirm our deSAN FRANCISCO—All the Majestic,
Galileo, 222 Columbus.
committee here during the time
lor, as well as thank them for of the local, defeating his oppo- merchant marine vessels going Adlon, 438 O'Farrell.
mands for no convoys, no AEF
when present working condithe numerous donations that nent by a large majority of votes. into the navy are getting new
and adequate unemployment intions were being established by
Dairy products, groceries, servExpert Watch Repairing
they have continuously given
surance for all seamen on the
Running unopposed and electea monickers.
the union.
ice station and electrical applibeach because of the war.
for Webster-Smallman, Bridges, unanimously was Jack McAllister
The flagship of the merchant
ances. Owned and operated by
He was one of the early suprank and file ILA in New York, for secretary-treasurer.
union men, fishermen, longfleet, America, will be known as
418 W. 6th St.
porters of the Maritime Federaetc.
shoremen, carpenters and sawThe dispatcher's' job was also the West Point,
Phone 0456
San Pedro, Calif.
tion and a militant champion of
ATTORNEYS
On all the Pennsy tankers that retained by •Fred Jensen, who
mill workers.
progressive rank and file trade
The Manhattan gets the name
are sailing on this coast, there is held the dispatches position for
Special attention given to
1003 Corbett Bldg.
unionism.
of Wakefield in honor of Washa committee set-up known as the the past six months.
fishermen's orders
His widow is the treasurer of
S. W. 5th Ave. and Morrison St.
LOS ANGELES.—Friday magatanker committee.
All officers and delegates ington's birthplace in Virginia,
Portland, Oregon
100% Ci0
zine, semi-weekly pro-labor pic- the San Francisco federation auxiThis committee is doing excel- will be installed at the last and the big liner Waehington has
1245 So. Center
liary.
St.
Phone 1240 ture magazine, has a 15-minute
lent work in co-ordinating the regular meeting of the local in been given the name of Mount
Clark' was 40. He died after
radio program over radio station
Imported and Domestic Goods
work with the tanker organizers the latter part of June, so they
•. 1Nick
illness of three years,
an
Vernon.
KMTR
every
from
5:45
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Pericich
Tony Pericich
on this coast.
may start serving in their electMatt Pericich
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intensive
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Vincent
Knrmelich
invite
They
unorganized
.0”..........
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I.
on
July
ed
capacity
..........4..........41.1.4.0»
union activity.
here.
seamen on the NMU contract
tankers distribute the PILOTS as the Inglewood plant, where the
Don't take any chances. Find
SAN FRANCISCO—The motorwell as getting them lined up in workers have asked for a living out now. How do you know
ship
Cape
C-1
type
Hatteras,
1605 Center St.
the NMU.
wage, a special meeting was your brain isn't bulging with
cargo vessel, was launched last
Business Phone 5873
Again I wish to state that called to protest this method of "dangerous thoughts?"
PORTLAND—Support for the
week at Beaumont, Texas, accordResidence Phones 2425, 4965W
Investigate yourself. Read
these three ships are doing good using the armed forces there.
ing to the maritime commission. CIO demand of a $2,5000,000,000
Martin V. Tipich
THE ENEMY WITHIN, by
work
tankon
organizing
these
on
record
unanimously
It. was
appropriation for WPA, cut this
John A. Mardeelch
Mike Quin, author of THE
past week by drastic congression- ers and if they continue to keep to "condemn the use of armed YANKS ARE NOT COMING.
al action, was voted at a recent this up I am most sure that it guards and that the president be Drop ten cents in an envelope
and mail it to The People's
meeting of the CIO council here. won't be long before a contract notified to that effect by wire.
World, 583 Market St., San
At another special meeting
The council asked that union Is reached between the com427 So. Harbor Blvd.
Francisco, Calif. We'll send you
held in this port for nominawages be restored on all WPA panies and the NMU.
BEER—WINE
a copy.
NMU
the
delegate
to
San Pedro
for
tions
PROTEST
TROOPS
projects, that non-citizens be perIf you want Mike's new
1183 West Broadway
Beer—
Immediately upon the informa- convention, Brother E. D. Donmitted to work on WPA and that
book, M 0 R E DANGEROUS
Lunches—Wines
Long
Beach,
Calif.
the 30-day layoff after 18 months tion that President Roosevelt has ner was nominated at this
All Mixed Drinks
THOUGHTS, encolse 50 cents.
Phone 605-18
rule be abolished.
released the U. S. army to man branch.
'
I41.0.0.0.0.41.11.8.11.0.010011.0.0.4.80.4.0.01WW0.11011.
consenting to bargain.
With the door thus open the
CIO union is rolling ahead full
steam.
Impressive wage gains and a
good union contract were won by
the Fur and Leather Workers' Union after an 8-week strike of 30
workers at the Ahlswede Luggage
Company, thus removing a stumbling block to the organization of
the entire Los Angeles luggage
industry, of which Ahlswede's is
the key firm.
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Every Gain of Labor
Is Threatened!
HE most severe crisis in the history of the modern American
labor movement!
TThat
is the description of events which have occurred in

recent days made this week in an official statement from the
national office of Labor's Non-Partisan League, of which John
L. Lewis is national chairman.
Because of the importance of this statement and its straight-.
from-the-shoulder analysis of what has happened, the VOICE
is printing the statement nearly in full, as follows:
Fifty years of painfully developed federal labor policy was
placed on the chopping block here in a series of actions that
marked the week of June 9 as the blackest in U. S. labor history.
Responsibility for the wholesale sacrifice of fundamental
principles of government labor policy must be pinned squarely
on the Roosevelt administration which overnight abandoned not
only what earlier administrations had accomplished, but its own
repeated pledges and often-stated aims.
In a virtual tidal wave of reaction the administration sponsored legislation that advances far along the totalitarian path
of forced labor. It embraced compulsory arbitration, perverted
the conscription act into a strike-breaking weapon, deserted the
unemployed, accepted a blanket condemnation of strikes, and,
finally, ordered federal troops with drawn bayonets on strikebreaking duty.
And the week ended in a witch-hunting free-for-all with
administration sources outdoing the Dies committee in slandering elected labor representatives.
To add a fitting touch of grim humor to the ugly picture, all
these incredible things were done amidst assurance that it was
"for labor's good." Lip service was still being paid in Washington to collective bargaining in the midst of the ruins of everything that has made collective bargaining a reality in this
country.
However, bad as is the swift pattern of ominous developments here for labor, there was one beacon light in a fighting
statement from CIO President Philip Murray, who issued a call
to action for all CIO unions to resist the march toward an Amer-,
ican labor front on the Hitler model.
The forthright Murray statement came as the one heartening
development and gave courage to labor's ranks everywhere and
of those men in congress who still retain some of the principles
of American democracy.
What makes the situation especially grave is the unquestioned fact that- none of these sweeping assaults on labor could
have succeeded without administration sanction. In the house,
for instance, liberals had beat back several vicious anti-labor
amendments and were about to defeat a series of Howard Smith
(D., Va.) straight-jacketing proposals, when Majority Leader
John McCormack (D., Mass.) astounded the house by taking
the floor to support a compulsory arbitration amendment.
But for McCormack's last-minute intervention there was
every prospect that not only the Starnes-Smith amendments but
also the Case amendment would have been defeated. Instead
the house adopted the Case amendment which outlaws strikes
and establishes compulsory arbitration by the national defense
mediation board. It does this by setting up a government blacklist against all workers who take part in strikes or aid on the
picket line in defense plants. All that the board has to do to make
these penalties effective is to declare that a strike would impede
defense production and it may do that before making any findings as to the justice of the worker's grievances.
The companion proposal to this was enacted in the senate
when it adopted the Connally amendment to the draft act which,
in the words of President Murray, "is intended solely to inject
the government into every industrial dispute, with the threat
that if the workers engage in a strike the plant will be seized by
the government, the strike broken and the rights of the workers
destroyed, following which the plant would be returned to the
management."
Thus, these two amendments would make Uncle Sam strikebreaker No. 1. It is superflous to add that they also wreck the
national labor relations act.
One other infambus act of the week must be recorded to
fill in the picture of congressional axing of labor. The appropriation for WPA was slashed 35 per cent, which means the dropping of 700,000 unemployed from its rolls. This was on administration recommendation and over the protests of many Democratic house members.
Here again an administration figure was trotted out to jam
through the betrayal of the unemployed. Sidney Hillman, associate director of OPM, was quoted by house reactionaries as
saying the jobless numbered only 4,500,000 and that a further
sharp drop is in prospect. This is in the face of all official and
unofficial estimates indicating at least 7,000,000 are unemployed.
The WPA itself told Congress there were 6,500,000 unemployed, but careful CIO figures show 9,000,000 without jobs.
These congresisonal actions, plus the work or fight and
army strike-breaking orders of the administration, all add up
the most severe crisis in the history of the modern American
labor movement. Unless the events of this terrible week can be
reversed it is clear that American democracy will soon become
just another museum piece to be set on a shelf aside the former
democracies of the Old World.
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Progress in Bringing
South Up To
Rest of America

Peace Group
Formed
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SAN FRANCISCO -"After the last war labor ended
up behind the 8-ball. It took
twenty years to recover. Now
we've got a new war on our
hands. If we allow the nation
to be dragged any further into it, will labor recover at
all?"

UNA
MERICAN

By LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE
WASHINGTON, D. 0.-Two far-reaching
actions toward freeing the people of the south
of their economic and political chains were taken
here this week under the leadership of Chairman
John L. Lewis of Labor's Non-Partisan League.
As president of the United Mine Workers of
America, Lewis won federal recognition of the
vital principle of equal pay for equal work, north
or south.
The acceptance by the national defense media
ation board of the miners' demand for elimination of southern wage differentials was a tremendous victory for southern workers.
Elimination of the wage differential is preliminary to elimination of other differentials, not
only economic in nature but also social and
political.
Months ago a government report declared the
south to be "Economic Problem No. 1."
The victory of the United Mine Workers in
doing away with the lower pay scale for equal
work in the south marks the first major success
in correcting the situation found by the government report.

DRAFT

Anti-Poll Tax Move
Second in importance only to the UMWA's
achievement on the economic front, was the
filing of a case with the U. S. supreme court to
eliminate the poll tax that denies the franchise
to so many thousands of southern citizens.
The petition declaring the poll tax in Tennessee illegal and unconstitutional was presented
to the court by Crampton Harris, of Birmingham,
and Lee Pressman,, general counsel of the Congress of Industrial Organizations, on behalf of
Henry Pirtle.
The petition asked the supreme court to set
aside a lower court ruling that uphelp the tax
levied against Pirtle.
The petition argued that the poll tax was
Illegal and unconstitutional on three main
grounds:
1. "The right to vote for members of congress
Is a right arising from and fundamentally based
on Article I, Section 17 of the constitution of the
United States.
2. "Rights and privileges arising out of the
constitution of the United States are not subject
to state taxation in any form.
3. "The 14th amendment to the constitution
of the United States, in prohibiting any state
from making or enforcing any law abridging
the privileges and immunities of citizens of the
United States, renders invalid and unconstitutional the Imposition by the state of Tennessee of
a poll tax as a prerequisite to the right to vote
for members of congress."
President John L. Lewis of the United Mine
Workers of America and the Southern Conference for Human Welfare are co-operating in
this litigation and aided in the presentation of
the case to the supreme court.
No single political Issue outranks the poll
tax in importance to achieving American democracy.
Representatives of the poll-tax areas are responsible for most of the anti-labor legislation
proposed in congress.
It is only necessary to mention such names
as Dies, Cox, Howard Smith, Sumnere, for labor
to realize how vital is a raw new deal for the
poll-tax states.

National Issue
The question is, of course, of deep concern
to the whole nation because these poll-tax representatives act as chairman of many important
committees that pass on legislation affecting
the entire country.
Many of these men would be retired from
public life if the poll tax did not prevent thousands of their constituents from casting ballots
on election day.
While labor will watch the supreme court
case with the utmost interest, it cannot afford
to abandon its fight for enactment of the Geyer
bill which would eliminate the poll tax by congressional action.
There is pending in the house, Petition No. 1
which if signed by a majority of' the house would
bring the Geyer anti-poll tax bill before the
house for a vote.
Poll tax forces are blocking a vote and it
Is incumbent upon labor to exert its full influence with members of congress to sign Petition No. 1.

Still More Profits

Corporations Coin
The Defense Dough
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Big business is
reaping in the profits, according to figures released this week by the CIO Outlook, monthly CIO economic journal, in an
article analyzing aspects of the defense
program.
Some 1940 profit figures and some profit figures for the first quarter of 1941 follow:
Net profit Net profit
first 3 mos. first S mos. Percent
Company
1941
1940
change
A. T. & T
$ 4,160,507
$ 1,134,611
207.0
Acme Steel
963,474
381,254
151.9
Allegheny Ludlum
2,720,164
1,297,000
110.0
Amer. Rolling MILL
3,590,241
1,005,194
259.4
Bohn Aluminum
473,968
275,590
11,4
Borg-Warner
2,367,597
1,475,218
60.5
Bethlehem
10,436,028
-4,2
10,801,139
Baldwin Locomotive
2,104,381
1,414,289
48.6
Bridgeport Brass
885,214
361,374
6.6
Caterpillar Tracor
2,412,272
1,470,010
64.0
3,944,270
Crucible Steel
1,103,156
155.1
Colorado Fuel, Iron_ 1,141,756
864,927
102.0
Crohley Corporation-,
427,529
42,807
895.0
1,819,535
Douglas Aircraft
0,8
1,8(14,877
62,393,783
-3.7
General Motors
61,733,996
General Electric
11,377,969
11,951,450
-1.8
4,556,118
:3,959,814
46.9
Inland Steel
6,430,389
4,009,114
35.4
National Steel
228,364
84,009
172.0
Superior Steel
36,559,995
17,113,095
313,5
V. 5, Steel
5,627,264
Westinglionwe
4,041,429
39.3
1,981,09
644,652
209.1)
Wheeling Steel
1,023,751
190.1
2,051,474
Yellow Truck
Note that Bethlehem Steel, General MOtors

and General Electric showed a slight decline in
percentage of increase-but they still show a
profit of over 10 million, 62 million and 11 million respectively. Not bad, not bad.
NEW YORK.-The June 12 issue of "Bread ti
Butter," the new weekly Consumers Union guide
for families who are worried about the high cost
of living, reveals that the farmer's share of an
Sc loaf of bread is about 1c; his share of a 1.3c
package of cigarettes is around 11,ic; and that
he gets only 1.8c out of a can of peaches which
sells for 16.8c.
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Fifty cents an hour is an un-American wage, but to judge from the North
American Aviation strike anyone who asks for more than that-and does something
about it-is a traitor to his country. Of course, if the aircraft workers merely asked
for raises and then kept saying "yes sir, boss" until out of sheer kindness the conspany shared its hugh profits a trifle-well, then the aircraft workers would have
been great patriots. The best way to get Americans really to fight for democracy
Is by granting justified pay raises to prove democracy works-not use troops and
bayonets against American workers.

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
WITH fixed bayonets 3500
soldiers, supported by machine gun units„ smashed the
CIO Auto Workers picket line
at -North American Aviation
Co. in Los Angeles.
One hundred and twenty
million Americans had been
told time and again that America's expanding armed forces
were for "defense of the nation only."
First "enemy" attacked,
however, was organized labor.
This is the first time in
many, many years that troops
have been used to break
strikes.
This followed close on the
heels the use of .naval units to
escort scabs through the machinists picket line in San
Francisco.
Such action, we were told,
was taken by the government
because striking unionist referred to as "impartial" proposals of the mediation board.
The board, they hastened to
assure us, was not interested
in breaking strikes. Only in
national defense.
So several CIO Auto Worker members are now being
treated for bayonet'wounds because they refused to accept,
the employer packed board's
proposal for a 50 cent wage.
In the northwest, governmental agencies used terrific
pressure in an attempt to force
a yellow dog contract down the
throats of 22,000 striking loggers and mill workers.
This contract, virtually the
same as the original employer
proposal, was the proposal of
"impartial"
mediation
the
board.
The C10 International Woodworkers of America emerged
victorious.
Everything in the books
of troops was thrown at the
striking loggers, including the
threat of troops.
Under this withering blast,
It was only the nationwide
support of organized labor and
the national CIO which enabled
them to emerge victorious.
Are these going to be the
only attempts to smash organized labor? Let's be realistic.
We know full well, and we
might as well openly recognize
the fact, that any time any organization engaged in a strategic industry is forced to take
strike action, they are going
to get a dose of the same medicine.
They are going to be able
to maintain their gains in negotiations only If they have powerful, nationwide support Ruch
as that accorded the woodworkers.
This brings to mind the fact
that the agreements of a number of maritime unions are going to expire in a few more
months. To be specific, the
Marine Firemen and the Marine Cooks and Stewards.
Suppose, when they attempt
to negotiate new agreements,

San Francisco

the shipowners get tough,
which they undoubtedly will:
What are these,craft unions,
comprising only a tiny fraction
of the seamen of this nation,
going to do about it?
With their paltry few thousand members, are they going
to pressure the shipowners into
a good agreement?
Will the fact that some seamen's union on the Pacific
coast have been in existence
over 40 years impress the shipowners or make any material
difference to the armed forces
of the government if they
should intervene?
Certainly not. The only
thing that's going to he of any
assistance will be terrific mass

mittee, are all that has blocked
passage of the Dirksen bill so
far.
Now for a simple question.
Which is the most effective
representation at such hearings, the testimony of a man
who says "I represent five or
six thousand men who have
been organized into such and
such a craft for 30, 40 or 50
years?"
Or the testimony of a man
who says, "I represent over
60,000 seamen organized on an
Industrial basis and a vital
cog in the CIO." The answer
Is obvious.
Or, let us get down to some
Supposing a
direct action,
strike is called. A strike in
the maritime industry at :this
time, mind you, is really going
to draw some heat.
The organization taking
strike action is going to be
blasted from one end of the
country to another and Is going
to be pressured by the full
force of the United States government from the adminstration on down.
And the threat of troops
would be no idle one. (Ask
the workers at North American.)

A. E. HARDING
pressure. In other words, a
powerful industrial union affilhated with a labor movement
which will give full support.
The National Maritime
Union is such an organization.
It doesn't boast of a 40 or more
year existence.
But it has something far
more tangible to its credit than
a long craft-union tradition.
It has over 60,000 members
affiliated to the CIO and is a
vital factor in the CIO, its president, Joe Curran, being a CIO
vice president.
In other words, the NMU is
no small potatoes. It can and
does draw a lot of water and
can really exert mass pressure.
The other factor we've got to
consider, and consider seriously, is the war-bent, anti-union
activities of a national congress gone hog wild.
To be specific, the VillS011
bill, the Dirksen bill and a host
of other union-busting legislation now in the hopper.
The only way such hills can
be defeated, or at least toned
down, is by mass pressure. By
representations from mass organizations appearing before
congressional committees.
Such activities, centered
about the CIO Maritime Com-

Under such pressure, which
organization would be best fitted to take 't he heat, hold together and some out with an
agreement, a craft union of a
few thousand members localized in one seel ion of the country, or a giant industrial union
embracing the overwhelming
majority of seamen of the nation, with the national CIO and
its 5,000,000 members backing it up? Once more, the
answer is obvious.
These are the reasons delegates at the seventh annual
convention of the Maritime
Federation took steps to
strengthen the position of maritime workers.
By affiliation with the CIO
Committee,
west
Maritime
coast unions are now in a post(ion to expand on an industrial
basis. They are in a position
to become part of the fainily
of such powerful unions as the
United Mine Workers, the Steel
Yorkers Organizing Committee, the NMI?, the United into
Workers, etc.
Therefore, they should immediately take steps to affiliate with the CIO Maritime
Committee, send delegates to
the Cleveland unity convention,
and some serious planning
along the Hefei of industrial
unionism on a nation - wide
basis.
But they have no time to
lose. The heat has only started.
It's going to get worse. Lots
worse. And those agreements
expire in just a few more
months.
Delegates at the convention
paved the way. Its now up to
the maritime workers themselves to follow the course outlined-full speed ahead.

This question, posed by Frank
Hendricks, chairman, opened the
labor round table at the "Northern California people's meeting
against war," held Sunday, June
8, at Sir Francis Drake hotel,
under the auspices of the Amen.
can Peace Mobilization.
Hendricks is vice president of
the longshore local ILWU 1-10
here.
Of a total of 124 delegates
and observers who gathered
from
numerous cities and
towns in Northern California,
from Los Angeles and from
Reno, Nevada, to attend the
conference, 40 were delegates
of labor unions, both AFL and
CIO.
The labor round table voted to
constitute itself a Northern California labor committee against
war, affiliated to the newly
formed national peace mobilization labor committee.
Tlie first meeting of the coin.
mittee was held Tuesday, June
17, and Hendricks was elected
chairman.
At the general sessions of the
conference, J. Vernon Burke,
AFL Pressman's Union president,
and Prof. F. W. Weymouth, wellknown local educator, alternated
as chairmen.
The conference voted to indorse the petition of the National
Maritime Union that the CIO take
the initiative In calling "a, national
peace congress of labor and the
people's organizations, and a wire
was sent to CIO President Philip
Murray informing him of this
action.
Among resolutions originating
in the labor round table and unanimously adopted by the conference, were:
(1) To protest the awarding
of government contracts to corporations violating protective
labor laws; (2) to condemn
discrimination against minority
groups In defense industries;
(a) to support the CIO's des
mend for appropriation of
52,500,000,000 to give work to
three million unemployed, with
restoration of union wages and
conditions, the right of noncitizens to relief work, and for
repeal of the 18 months ern.
ployment rule; (4) .to expose
the leadership of the America
First Committee as representative of some of the most reae.
tionary enemies of labor in
America.

Price Rise

Not Caused
By Labor
WASHINGTON, D. C.-"Runaway prices now threatening the
country" do not arise from "wage
Increases or increasing money in
the hands of the low income
group," the Economic Outlook,
monthly publication of the CIO,
says in the current issue released
this week.
On the contrary, these price increases and consequent increases
.in the cost of living are due to
four basic causes:
1. "Shortage of specific essential materials, specialized equipment and (very soon) transportation.
2. "Monopoly control of prices.
3. "Price speculation and excessive accumulation of Inventories.
4. "Unplanned public purchasing."
Most serious and spectacular
"explosion of price rises" will
come from metal shortages, the
Outlook points out, with aluminum the most notable at the present time.
Already this metal has been
completely withdrawn from civilian use, with all production going
to the arms program.
Priorities and shortages in
other products are also contributing to the threatening price increases, the Outlook states, citing
priorities already placed on nickel,
tungsten, magnesium, zinc, copper, synthetic rubber, certain
kinds of steel aid some chemicals.

Petition Supports
Right to Strike
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Congressman Vito Marcantonio this
Week presented a petition to Congress, signed by 14,805 representative Americans, to uphold the
rights of labor to bargain collectively, strike, and picket, it was
announced by the National Federation for Co»stiutional Liberties.
The petition quotes Abraham
Lincoln: "Thank, God we have a
system of labor where there can
be a strike.- it, is more than ever
important that the voices of the
American people speaking for
their liberties be clearly heard by
their representatives in Congress.'
Rev. Owen A. Knox, Chairman of
the Federation said in announcing
the filing of the petitions.
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ongshoreman Describes How Crew on Paul Luckenbach Explains Luncleberg's Role
Donates $10
As Stool Pigeon
roops Smashed L. A. Strike

The crew on the NMU ship Paul Luckenbach contributed Editor of the VOICE:
San Francisco.
dollars to the VOICE to help defray the mailing ex- The June 13th issue of the "West Coast Sailors" is devoted almost entirely and excluten
San Pedro.
penses.
sively to attempts of various labor fakers to white-wash the stoolpigeon conduct of Lunitor of the VOICE:
Thanks from the VOICE, brothers.
deberg's appearance at the Bridges hearing.
On the morning of Monday, June 9, 1941, I saw introduced into the United States
Some workers wondered why.
—Fascism—American style.

he had his appearance postponed ors throw Lundeberg on the scrap is a stoolpigeon, and once tried
was a 100 per cent type of
a couple of days.
ascism, complete with storm economm power In tne pem of was one of many thousands of
heap of discarded labor - fakers to make the members of the SailIt took that long to organize and betrayers his greatest crime, ors union a party to his despic•°Ps, the army, bayonets, maour united hands, nave allowed eyewitnesses who saw introduced
all the wires and messages from the one that will overshadow all able, depraved action.
le guns and tear gas.
charlatans and demagogues to into the United States on Monday,
the discredited elements in labor others on the list of reasons
Eleven thousand aircraft work- turn our strength against us.
June 9, 1941—fascism—American
WALTER J. STACK,
who will even condone stoolpig- throwing him out, will be that he
had gone out on strike a few • Let us wake up before it is too style.
MFOW No, 18
eonthg.
says before, in practically a unani- late, and we, the American people,
Fraternally yours,
The headline in the West
A contribution of $7.50 for the VOICE was turned in
18 protest against the un- are forced into complete slavery
ELMER MEVERT
Coast Sailor in big black
the
SS
Maui.
gang
of
from
the
black
week
this
erican coolie wages being paidILWU
1-13.
serfdom.
and
type reads "Secretary Backed".
for their work,
San Pedro Book No. 2637.
Remember, fellow unionists, I
Many thanks from the VOICE, brothers.
Right under it is a big boxed
For weeks on end their represolution,
with this headline:
resentatives had attempted un"Lundeberg Backed by Pacific
ceessfully to negotiate better
Mates", which goes on to reges, hours and working consolve "that this organization go
ditions for them.
on record highly commending
t last, tired of being pushed
'San Francisco.
Harry Lundeberg for his patriaround by the politicians and
June 10, at the Editor of the VOICE:
on
stand
otic
ss hats in Washington these
Brothers, this is one that really has me stumped, and I
Bridges deportation trial."
craft workers decided to utilize
page one is taken believe it will get you down too, if you try to figure it out.
of
rest
The
San
Francisco.
VOICE
the
contribution
to
dollar
and
fifty-cent
A nine
their economic strength on the
up with: -again in big bold letOn all American merchant maEditor of the VOICE:
f
et line.
was made last week by the black gang of the SS Mahimahi. ters,
"Messages Endorsing SUP rifle vessels everyone has to be the navy.
you.
He
is
only
asked
us
to
write
five
Christopher
Jr.
cover
help
contributed
to
Following are the brothers who
RUDE AWAKENING
Sec'y".
a citizen except 20 per cent,
I doubt if there is any other
lives with his mother and three brothers and mailing and distribution costs:
ut what a rude awakening and years old and
The messages are from William which is allowed only on some of minority group in the world that
Texas.
Christi,
Corpus
sisters
in
Green, master fink; Taylor, presi- the ships.
1.00
$1.00
VALENTINE
isillusionment they were to reGSCHWEND
is discriminated against as much
C, His dad was a shrimp picker
e,
1.00 dent of Washington State AFL; Many of the vessels—maritime as the Filipinos are.
1.00
CODY
RYAN
and president of his union. He
counlabor
AFL
Anderson,
Gust
oeeure in the belief that their
JENERWAY
1.00
1.00
They can take out first papers
ALEXANDER
commission, and subsidized ships,
was seriously wounded in a gun
in Portland; an exri • hts would be respected, that
require 100 per cent American if they wish.
JOINER
1.00 cil secretary
1.00
BRIGGS
battle opened by thugs sent to
runs
a
official of the cooks who
justness of their demands
DE LAROSA
.50 cigar store on Pier 2, Alaska S. S. citizens, especially if they go to When they do they must regis1.00
break a picket line he was leadKINSELLA
would be seen, the employes of
Pearl Harbor, or if they are carry- ter for the draft and be ready for
ing in September 1938.
Many thanks, brothers.
Co., an "old-time SUP man."
th American Aviation were
ing navy cargo, etc.
military training upon call.
The
death
of
thugs
one
of
the
one.
page
That's
just
ofident of a quick and equitable
San Pedro
This applies to the stewards'
If they don't take out their
pabecame
the
basis
of
a
murder
word
in
the
single
Not one
victory,
Editor of the VOICE:
department and I presume the
papers they don't have to regischarge against Christopher Clarper about his labor-spy role of
hen Caine the blast. First the
Regarding the article "Inside
ter, but of course are discrimimeeting with the FBI on a num- other divisions of the unlicensed
press opened up a salvo with all Dope on 50 Destroyers," in the ich, Sr. He is serving 20 years.
nated against when seeking emChristopher,
mother
says:
Jr.'s
ber
of occasions during and since personnel also.
heavy artillery.
VOICE of May 24: You seem to
Now on the army transport ployment.
the 1939 Bridges hearing, which
• •"
"The children wouldn't hardi'hen the Dies committee added make a great hullaballoo, because
service ships there is quite a difhe admitted on the stand.
They can only work on transits nickel's worth.
these ships are laid up, while a ly have enough to eat except for
ferent situation.
turning
him
about
over
Nothing
ports without discrimination,
people."
orse yet, some of the union's little extra. space is added for, as you
Practically
everyone
in
the where we are told they are given
seamen's names to the FBI.
International representatives con- you say the officers servants. But
Christopher's story is like dozSAN FRANCISCO—The King-Ramsay-Conner Defense CommitThere isn't a line in the West stewards' department on those preference, which is at least somened the strikers and cut the what you really mean, is the ens of others—children of fathers tee wishes to thank the NAIU crew of the SS Quirigua for its contriCoast Sailor about him casting ships are non-citizens.
what of a break for them.
ound out from under them.
and mothers who placed their
stewards department.
There is no quota or percentage
announced here by aside the most elementary of
was
committee,
it
of
$43
to
the
defense
bution
However, how can one branch
But then—then came the cornwelfare
above
all
else.
children's
Now on many vessels I have
working-class principles and requirements there.
of the government possibly de-to crushing, disillusioning sailed on, under the American Now they are left to the mercy Miriam Dinkin, secretary.
The field is wide open.
acting as an informer for the
mand 100 per cent or 80 per cent
blow—that man who "loves Ja- flag, where any old hole, seems of public agencies and relief
Practically everyone in the
shipowners-inspired frame - up
citizens on their ships operated
r," that man who "hates war," to be considered good enough for while their fathers are shut away
crew
is
a
Filipino.
Bridges.
of
by them when another branch has
iat great humanitarian .and
The Filipino people are not citithe men who handle the food, I behind bars.
No amount of telegrams from
no restrictions whatsoever, in
vlour of democracy ordered have often heard passengers and
The International Labor Delabor-fakers will ever whitewash zens.
fact, gives preference to non-citit the U. S. Army against the
crew, complain that the messman fense carried on the fight to obThey can't be, even if they. zens.
the greatest act of stoolpigeoning
strikers.
F. KERR, MFOW
and lying by anyone of impor- want to.
or waiter smells like a pole cat, tain justice for the fathers; proIf you figure these contradicwasn't a pretty sight. Con- when the ship gets in tropical vided lawyers, insisted on jury
tance in the marine industry in
No matter how hard they try
Seamen have a lingo all their own
y after convoy rolled in. Troops
tions out brothers, you should
trials, helped finance appeals to
years.
waters.
to become one it just can't be
to
the
ear.
Peculiar
with rifles and bayonets. Trucks
be eligible for a Job on a transThis is 100% worse than the done.
This is often true, especially on higher courts.
I'll try to make the meaning plain
port yourself, that Is, If you
mounted machine guns. I
shipfor
the
appears
man
that
The
only Filipino that Is eliAnd when the fight was
But not succeed I fear.
dont' blame the soldiers. They ships on the rtst bucket type,
are so inclined.
owners against a shipmate in an gible for citizenship is one that
where
temporarily
lost
and
fathers
no
personel
cleanliness,
bee their orders.
accident case.
HUGH BRYSON
has done a hitch In the navy,
comes a matter of environment. longer came home at night, the
Old man Is a gadget to hold a ratchet
OLD STEEL
Other headings on page three and they won't take them In
MCS 2074.
But since the VOICE seems to ILD turned to the job of helpThat's used to drill in places.
read similarly "Secretary Backed
old steel versus warm bellies have joined up with Hitler and ing provide for the children left
Old man is a name for chief engineers
Trial."
Court
Taken
in
Stand
in
the order of the day. Not a the Axis powers, we can expect without a fathers support.
But never used to their faces.
The basis on which his backing
very even match was it?
anything in the near future.
These little folks, orphaned by
was received from the rank and
teadily the troops moved in.
captain's
name,
also
the
Old
man
Is
law
courts
dealing
out
sentences
PAUL TEMILIA,
file sailors in meetings was that
Cold steel versus warm, soft belIt's used also for the steward.
MC&S, No. 260. that make justice a travesty, or by
he appear rather than go to jail
1
--and 50 cents an hour. By
Port side of the ship is the left hand side
(Editor's Note—The article actual death of their fathers in
for contempt.
ghtfall the picket line was
And away from the wind is loo'ard.
labor struggles, know they can
Not a single branch has enpushed back from • the plant by • referred to above was taken
from "In Fact," weekly news- count on you.
dorsed the stand taken in the
er than a mile.
chunk
of
Iron,
A marlinspike is a
Every summer busy people help
trial.
The boys are back on their jobs letter published by George
San Francisco.
A fid Is a piece of wood.
This is an attempt to make
at North American Aviation Seldes. It stated that the Bri- by collecting dollars and dimes
Editor
VOICE:
of
the
bowline's
not
a
line
but
a
knot,
A
tish, upon taken over the 50 and nickels to see that the chilthe men at sea think that his
UM Pally.
I'd prove It If I could.
The need for one union book that would be good on any
numerous statements that Bridges
American destroyers began in- dren's milk bottles are full.
They went back under the
coast
and any ship at any time, has become more clear this
communist,
him
he
was
a
told
stituting
a
policy
of
"conme wages, hours and working
As a friend and supporter of
Ropes are not used on board a ship,
That Bridges tried to get him week than it has in a long, long time.
tracting the crew quarters and the ILD we turn to you at this
conditions, plus the army standWhat you know as a rope Is a line.
to join the Communist Party,
expanding the officers' quarters time for aid.
The President Taft came in and.
over them.
Grommets are eyes to pass a line through
That the Communist Party laid off her whole crew and took hold on to our wages and condimake
to
room
for
the
officers'
slat man who "loves labor"
Any donation, large or small,
And in a mess room you dine.
would get him if he didn't join, on a non union crew, that will re- tions and hope to improve them.
servants." This is quite the opsays "I am delighted."
that is sent to us is part of a
etc., were OK'd by the members ceive no overtime, no war bonus,
,ut these boys on the job aren't posite of what Brother Timlin
Let's forget petty difference
guarantee of a healthy, happy
A log Is a gadget to tell the speed,
of the Sailors Union.
supposes. The American navy
and no union conditions.
defeated.
and vote for industrial unionism,
life for these children. Please
When you're logged you lose some pas.
Under another big black typed
It has been announced officially
hey learned many, many does not have' private servants
the CIO.
help them now!
headline it states: "Messages En- that the war department will take for
They generally log you two for one
ings on Monday, June 9, 1941— for the officers, except possibly
For one big seamen's union
Sincerely
and
fraternally
yours,
Sec'y
Received
from
pay.
dorsing
SUP
'one'
a
day's
And
every
the one or two top brass hats,
the following ships as soon as
things they will never forget.
before we become so independTrade Unionists."
whereas the British navy prothey come in: President Coolidge,
INTERNATIONAL
R DEFENSE
ent that we will even be inde.
Then follow wires from the Cleveland, Hayes and Pierce.
sun
for
a
'fix.'
always
shoot
the
They
vides personal servants for all
LABOR DEFENSE
pendent of any jqbs.
And, too, soft, warm bellies are
California AFL president, HagStraight line is a great circle course.
the officers. Thus, when the
The navy !besides already
83 McAllister St.
ell of a poor defense against American destroyers
from
dozen
wires
gerty,
a
half
as
sparks,
man
is
known
The
radio
WILLIAM BAILEY
were takhaving taken the Staghound,
cold steel bayonets.
AFL lumber union officials,
And he sinds his message In Morse.
MFOW 4457,
en over by the British, it WWI
Cape San Martin and Flying
file of the crew—the firemen,
etc.
SIU,
Whom should we blame?
Boxmakers union, the
necessary to remodel the ships
Cloud, will take two more new
deckmen,
stewards,
etc.,
have
D. R.7 Not completely. He
Finally, almost a complete last
A wildcat's part of the anchor windlass,
to make room for the officers'
ships: The President Adams
less space. There is no possible
knows on which side his bread
page is filled with similar whiteA nigger head's part of a winch,
personal servants — and the
and Jackson.
grounds for dispute over the
SUP
agby
the
comments
wash
• buttered.
As a gipsy head It's also known,
room, according to the story
Plans are afoot to stop all
fact that British seamen, both
San
Portland,
The management, the army, the
Seattle,
ents
of
To use one is a cinch.
purely passenger trafic between
the VOICE printjd, was taken
and
merchant.,
have
innaval
Pedro and the "Hdqtrs. Chiefs."
ey leadership?
SAN FRANCISCO.—"The New
Honolulu and the mainland and
from the quarters of the crew,
ferior conditions to American
No, not completely, either.
There is one and only one reaRose boxes are used on the bilge suction pipe
Teacher" is the title of a Russian
ships.
white
over
the
4
take
or,
in
other
words,
the
cooks
American
merseamen.
When
The biggest part of the
son why this paper was devoted
Smells nothing like a rose.
blame and stewards had less space and
It looks like tough sledding picture showing ..here through
chant vessels are turned over
14 on the shoulders of
almost entirely to "votes of conhis
gear
packing
When
a
seaman's
ashore
Tuesday, June 24, at the Larkin
us, the the officer's more. The article
jobs.
for
to the British the same process
fidences," etc.
working people of America.
He's only carrying his clothes.
theater. It is a love story.
west
about
100
leave
This
will
also
pointed
In
the
VOICE
out
Is
as
was
done
in
gone
through
Lundeberg knows and so do
We, who hold the
political and
that the need for the ships to
the destroyer deal—bunk lights
those that telegraphed, that this coast freighters; 50 steam schoonA
compass
course
is
not
the
true
course,
NEW YORK—Wage increases
be remodeled resulted from the
removed, manning scale reducJudas sale of elementary working ers, and 30 Alaska ships (seasonCompass doesn't point to the pole.
five cents an hour for about
jobs
of
1700
approximately
with
al),
ed, more men put in a foscle,
fact that'because of the "relawith
meet
principles
would
class
There's deviation and variation,
dock workers employed by
800
black
gang.
the
in
watch foc'sles, eliminated, etc.)
tively democratic traditions of
extreme shock and resentment of
And other errors I'm told.
A consequent dropping down the Federal Barge Lines and Misthe U. S. navy" the crews'
the sailors on the ships.
of members will result in weak- dissippi Valley Barge Lines was
quarters on naval vessels are
These thousands of words of
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. — Pay
SAN FRANCISCO—Brother
The carpenter's name is shortened to chips,
the bargaining position of won by the CIO Nationil Mariing
H.
larger
than
meant
to
on
naval
were
British
etc.,
"support",
raises of 10c an hour for 4,200
1ST kson made a
Deck Is the deck engineer.
union in Sept. time Union this week. This inindependent
our
$2.50 personal vessels, where the officers have Bridgeport Brass Co. employes
reaccushion him against the
The boatswain always answers to bon'
ribution to the VOICE this more space—including enough
crease is in addition to the inso.
tion of the membership.
won
last
week
by
the
were
CIO
week.
And the favorite food Is beer.
Many thanks, Brother space for personal servants. International Union of Mine, Mill
Only by having one big sea- crease of 2% cents negotiated
A prediction can be made now,
son.
This means that the rank and & Smelter Workers.
that when the rank and file sail- men's union will we be able to March 16.
(To Be Continued)
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Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

PORTLAND, Ore,
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
7:00 P. M.

ILWU 1.13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

SEATTLE
ILWU 1-19—Seattle

as

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
J. E. Doyle
President
J. Showalter
Vice-President
D. Bennett
Secretary

HARMONY HALL

Marine Fireman, Oilers,
7th and Adler
Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Ernie Baker
President
John T. Mitchell L. B. Thomas
at 6. Tel, MAin 6326, Seattle
M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.
Secy.
Pres.
Bert Coelman, Agen. Thurs.
W. O'Keefe ......Business Agent
•
•
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertender's & Wipers' Ass'n

Marine Fireman, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays, 7:00 p. m.
206% W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

S. Galvin, Agent. Thursday at
7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside St.
Tel. BEacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Joseph Harris, Agent. 110 Cherry

•

4,

.1 Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Meetings Every Wednesday at 3 pm

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184
4,..

Marine Cooks & Stewardq
Association of the Pacific
uttnne Su. 11481
'210 lio‘ernor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

.2
St., Seattle, Phone Minot 256

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7, UCAPAWA
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
.L L. Josue; Bus. Agent, V. 0.
Naves.,

•
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+ Official Marine Firemen News Section +
Firemen's Position On • MFOW Delegates to Headquarters' Notes
Manning Army Transports NMU Convention

SAN FRANCISCO-The regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union at hea
quarters, last Thursday, June 12, was called to order by Gus Oldenburg ,in the absence
SAN FRANCISCO-At the regular headquarters meet- of Secretary Malone, who was on a vacation. Brother Swede Berglund was elected chai
Marine Firemen's Union last Thursday night, man and Bill Bailey the recording secretary.
SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary Malone of the Marine Firemen's Union is now taking ing of the question of sending a delegate to the National The treasurer reported that in-O'
June 19, the
up the question of the manning of the American President line ships which were taken Maritime Union's convention at Cleveland came up for dis- come for the week was $807.47 Brother Stack states there are and other unions affiliated
and expenditures $449.63 plus two chief reasons for the demise with the Maritime Federatio
over by the army transport service.
cussion.
$100 transferred to Baltimore of the Federation, one that Lunde- were not given any opportunit
Here's a letter from Brother.

Several brothers were nomi- larly the MFOW is the question branch, leaving in the general
Malone addressed to E. B. Greg- carry two electricians.
the following is the comparisan:
berg .and his associates torpedoed to express their opinion on such
nated and all declined in favor of of bargaining power this com- treasury $3469.52.
ory, quartermaster general, of the
A.P.L.
I.T.S.A.T.
it in the 1938 convention and the an important step by means 0
This leaves a net increase of
Patrolman Walter J. Stack who ing September for a contract
U. S. army transport service:
Time hospital and burial fund anti-Federation actions of many a democratic referendum ballot;
four men on the unlicensed man- Chief Freezer $167.50 $189.50 was elected by acclamation.
with better conditions.
We have at various times pro- ning scale in the engine-room Asst. Freezer
117.50
164.45
received $148 and paid out $25 union officials who refused to and
crews
on
MFOW
many
Already
With
of
the
American
the
loss
tested against the practice of the department.
117.50
148.35
Asst. Freezer
leaving a balance of $5270.33. support morally and financially
Whereas: The same handful o
ships have endorsed the conven- President fleet the, west coast
army transport service in displacYou will notice with the freezThe strike fund received $40, both it and the VOICE, also that delegates who thus flouted the
So far as the wages are contion.
unions
face
a
job
shortage
in
the
ing white American citizens in the cernede the base wages for fire- ers that under the present army
making a balance on hand of everyone wanted to act independ- wishes of the membership a
Some of the ships have al- union.
Category of firemen and wipers men, oilers, watertenders, wiper, transport regnlations the chief
ently instead of industrially.
$52,113.80.
usurped the privileges of forty
to
atelected
delegates
ready
The
questions
answer to these
The development of industrial thousand men votedon the army transports and re- engineers yeoman, and engineers freezer would take a cut of $22
Acting Secretary Oldenburg reconvention.
the
tend
can
be
found
at
the
national
unity
Filipinos.
placing them with
ported that a suit against the unionism was retarded by people
storekeeper, are identical. The per month; the second freezer
First: To dissolve the FederaThe Maui elected Robert Davis. convention at Cleveland providing
In this connection, the first only question here, as we have would take a cut of $46.95; and
union by the American-Hawaiian hiding behind the Federation and tion and transfer its functions t
will
go
from
the
Slaybaugh
E.
seamen
all
pull
together
the
to
continually sabotaging both the •
of the five vessels of the Ameri- stated, is the loss of overtime and the third a cut of $30.85, in addiSteamship
the
Illicompany
on
the CIO Maritime Committee;
Monterey, The Flying Cloud will fight for maintenance of present
Federation and industrial unioncan President lines, President certain privileges enjoyed under tion to their overtime earnings
noian had been dropped.
Second: To assess the Marine
Dooley,
from
the
send
Brother
J.
conditions,
protection
of
jobs,
unand any bonuses which are a perTaft, Pierce, Hayes, Cleveland the working rules.
Brother Malone had been given ism.
Firemen's Union the sum
President
Johnson
it
was
voted
to
employment
insurance
for
seamen
centage of their wages commencand Coolidge - was handed
a six-month stay of execution unIt was moved to concur with $237.50 as a pro rate share o
send Robert Ritzgerald.
and a united program around one
However, when we come to the ing at the 160th longitude.
over to the army transport servtil December 10.
report.
the deficit of the Maritime Fe
There
will
also
be
blackgang
big industrial organization.
key ratings we find the men reThe army transport service pays
ice here yesterday.
The national situation was
The report of the convention eration and the VOICE of t
Hardelegates
from
the
President
The
crew
on
the
President
Taft
cuts.
severe
ceive
no bonus for Manila, and we unWe discussed the matter with
changing. rapidly and we are be- was carried' in last week's issue Federation;
This is very marked with the derstand only pays bonus when rison, the Makkiki and other voted to put the ship's fund into ginning to lose
Major Wyllie here and he advised
more and more of ,the VOICE.
the union's strike fund.
Third: That the Firemen
vessels go to China and other ships.
Use that they were perfectly pre- refrigerating engineers.
ships.
With the wholesale taking over
A
letter
f
roma
Labor's
Non
Brother Flataman speaks Union be assessed a per capita
option
ports
in
their
the
Orient
at
outside
the
pared to keep on
The chief reefer on the army
of ships by the army and navy Partisan League was read
It is utterly impossible at any against the motion to concur with tax of five cents per member
the key men in the unlicensed transports is paid $167.50, Philippines.
and the beaching of thousands of pointing out the attacks on la- time to tell where any of the ships the report:
commencing July first;
department, such while the chief reefer on the
engine-room
KEY MEN
seamen it becomes evident that bor (see editorial) and after are going or whether they are
States that without even a sayFourth: That the Firemen
men as refrigerating engineers, American President Lines vesFor further comparison of these the seamen nationally have got to discussion by the membership coming back, or whether the army so from the membership, Stack Union subscribe to the N
electricians, machinists, oilers, sels gets $172,50,
or navy will take them over.
key men we give you a further unite solidly behind one program was adopted Unanimously.
and his gang went ahead and Pilot in lieu of the VOICE of the
watertenders, etc., who come unIt means this man would take table showing the discrepency in in order to survive.
The CIO East Bay machinists,
We are running into a situa- ended the Federation.
Federation; and'
der the jurisdiction of our union a cut of $5 per month.
A
serious
situation
facing
out
on
strike,
were
voted
full
supfollowing
the
ratings:
tion where ships are signing on
and for whom we hold collective
States that Lundeberg did not
Whereas: The branches of
the west coast unions, particu- port and given a donation of $25. here to go to New York and
U.S.A.T. A.P.L.
The transport service carries
bargaining agreements while the
break the Federation like Stack the Marine Firemen's Unio
reefers
who
are
Deck
Engineer
$122.50
assistant
$127.50
two
then
to
Africa and the 'led sea, states.
vessels are operated in private enare cooperating financially 10
122.50
137.50
and are having quite a little
terprise, but that the firemen and paid at the rate of $117.50 per Plumber
per cent with headquarters by
The
west
coast
firemen
pointed
... 122.50
Machinist
137.50
"difficulty in supplying crews.
wipers would be replaced by Fili- month.
out a long time ago that the Fed- sending all funds in excess o
Boilermaker
....
122.50
117.50
Asked
again
that
the
members
Lines
The American President
pino firemen and wipers formerly
$304) religiously each week to
eration would dissolve.
100.00
117.50
aboard ships, doing any kind of
employed on the Army Transport carries a second reefer and third 2, Day Oilers
headquarters; and
A
member
states:
How
come
For your information on this
work for which they believe overreefer who are paid $143.75 and
U. S. Grant.
a
man
that
joined
the
union
a
Whereas: The expenditure o
table, the deck engineer on the
time should be paid, put in for
Major Wyllie was very courte- $137.50 respectively.
short time ago, and never took funds for per capita tax unde
Coolidge
signs
on
as
President
to
be
a
prosperous
day.
The
Maui
overtime
when
the
being
work
is
By BILL BAILEY
ous in the interview and advised
This means the second reefer
part in any strikes, seems to these circumstances is the co
called in for 2 watertenders and done, and not at the termination
Acting Dispatcher
Ust that on the ships following would take a cut of $26.25 per an unlicensed junior engineer
know so much and tells us cern of all the membership;
on deck.
they
were
grabbed
by
three-dayof
the
voyage
and
then
put
in
hiring
objection
to
they have no
month, and the third reefer a cut
what to do.
SAN FRANCISCO.-Shipping
therefore, be it
He would be cut $5 per month,
old cards, also 2 oilers positions for anywhere from one hundred
OUT men.
of $20,00 per month.
Brother Bailey states that all
continued on a good average for
Resolved: That a hand ra.is
plumber
machinist
and
$15.
per
to
two
hundred
hours
overtime.
were
taken
by
men
with
4-day-old
We took the matter up with
these people who are now beat- vote be taken in all branches an
the MFOW men, with plenty of
In the case of the electricians, month each.
The port committee has laid
cards, while a "floor plate engia special stop work meeting of
the chief electrician on the
On a similar basis to the 535's, ships, plus plenty of longshore neer's" job went for a 3-day card, down a' ruling that no overtime ing their chests now .that the headquarters instructing the s
our organization; and the memFederation is being dissolved, retary, assistant secretary, and
army transports receives $107.- under the army transport service work.
•
and a firemen with a 45-day-old would be recognized unless it had
bership went on record that, in
never had the love of the Feder- treasurer to firmly resist a
Starting Thursday morning the
50 per month; while the chief regulations a boilermaker and two
been
the
time
the
put
in
at
work
card took that position. The Ariview of our members being reation at heart in the first place.
such undercover raids on th
President Fillmore grabbed a
electrician on the American day oilers are carried.
zonlan called in for two firemen was being done.
placed with Filipinos, all our
When we were striving to Firemen's Union treasury; and b
fireman, watertender and an oilPresident Lines 535's receives
On
the
President
Coolidge
three
grabbed
and
two
26-day-old
cards
Sometimes
we
are
able
to get maintain unity in the Federation it further
members he instructed to with$174.50 per month made up of engine-room maintenance men are er, 9-day old cards took the jobs. her,
while a nine-day old card this overtime; however, if it is
draw their services from that
these same people were passing
The Flying Cloud took 2 oilers
Resolved: That they be fura base wage of $149.50 plus carried.
took a oiler's job on her and a referred to the port committee
vessel, however, to offer no obresolutions
condemning
old
the
Fedinstructed to pay the pr(
and
one
wiper,
with
13-day
ther
$25 per month for operating
If
we
classify these men simifour-day-old card took the wiper's It is definitely lost.
jection to the replacement of
eration and now all of a sudden rata share of the deficit of the
the motion picture equipment, larly, we would find one would cards. Thelrlawaiian Merchant, a job. The •Florence Olson shipped
Motion and second to accept they are screaming that someone defunct Maritime Federation,
these men on the President Taft
which is also, we understand, receive a pay raise of $5 while wiper, 1-day old card, and a coma fireman with a 42-day card. the report. Carried.
by the crew of the Army Transis taking their Federation away amounting to 18237.50, but tha
the duty of the men •on the the other two would receive pay bination man, a 12 dayer. An oilThe Maunalani took a fireman
port U. S. Grant.
from
them, without their say-so. the coastwise membership will
er
on
the
Permanente,
1-day
card.
army transports.
COMMUNICA
TIONS
cuts of $17.50 per month.
with a three-day card, and a 35The membership further inBrother Bernard states he was countenance no further bills fo
A watertender on the Maui, 13It
The
second
and
third
electricis
from
quite
possible
that
the
Letter
Galvin,
Brother
day
card
went
as
wiper
on
her.
structed me to communicate with
the
ians receive $150.50 and $137.50 manning scale would be in- day card. Oiler on the West his, The Maunaloa gobbled up a fire- Portland agent, advising the In the '21 strike and, saw what monthly per capita tax to
you direct to endeavor to arrange
of the creased; although so far as 35-day card, and a 3-day old card man with a 25-day card and the branch had gone on record pro- came about later through dis- CIO Maritime Committee, or
respectively
on
the
535's
a meeting to place before you the
weekly, fortnightly, monthly, o
American President Lines, while white American citizens are took the wiper's job on the Mau- Lena Luckenbach ended up the testing the sending of delegates unity.
numerous inequalities in wages
States we should have one
other regular subscription bills
on the army transports one assist- concerned, this would not make nawill.
to
the
NMU
convention
in
Cleveday
by
shipping
one
oiler
with
a
and working conditions, as well as
to the NMU Pilot.
Total for the day 14 jobs.
ant electrician is carried who re- a great deal of difference as
land, and demanding that the sec- big strong national union of all
two-day card. Total 15 jobs.
our problem of our men remainlate.
before
it
Is
too
Brother Stack slates he is in
seamen
Friday started with a bang,
ceives $142.50.
Filipinos would be carried in
retary
issue
no
credentials to anying on these vessels.
Tuesday, the 17th, got off to a
motion
to
on
previous
Vote
full
agreement with the intent of
Thus, the second electrician the ratings of firemen and wip- with 9 jobs on the President Fillone to represent our organization
Our organization feels very
bad start, with the whole crew of
t
concur
with
report
of
the
convenresolution, although
the
more.
would receive a cut of $8 per ers.
•
at that convention.
key on this queStion of replacthe Taft piling in to register,
tion. Motion carried.
premises, that is the whereases,
On the SS President Hayes,
There were five oilers' jobs on
month, while the third electrician
A
member
states
if
we
here
in
ing White American stamen for
since the army is taking her over
Resolution introduced by Gus in his opinion aren't based
which is one of the new C3 pas- her and they were taken by men
would be eliminated entirely.
headquarters wish to send a delethe benefit of Filipinos.
for the day were few.
and
the
jobs
Oldenburg, re paying pro rate fact.
A.
The deck engineer receives senger type vestiels, the follow- with 1 to 3-day-old cards, three
gate to any place we can do so
Several of the California repreThe Arizonian took a oiler with a
share of deficit of defunct MariMotion and second to concur
$117.50 under the American ing tabulation is made for the re- firemen took her with 5sday-old
without
a
lot
of
cheap
red-baitsentatives in congress, as well as
virgin card, a five-day card took
time Federation as follows:
in the resolution. Hand vo
President Lines and $122.50 un- frigerating engineers and the elec- cards and the wiper's job was
ing
trash
coming
headdown
to
Representative Schuyler 0. Bland,
Mauna Loa.
Whereas: The Maritime Feder- taken.
l 04. Motion carried by vote of
tricians:
taken with a 25-day old card. The the oiler's job on the
quarters.
chairman of the house committee der the army transport.
the
oiler's
A
five-day
card
took
Pacific
has
been
disthe
ation
of
U.S.A.T. A.P.L. Permenente followed with 3 fireHe would benefit by a raise of
These people who just became
on merchant marine and fisheries,
Adjournment 8:10 p. m. One
Chief Reefer ....$167.50 $172.50 men, which was taken by 20-day- job on the Moihana. A 9-day card alive, and all of a sudden start solved by the action of a handful
are very deeply interested and $5 being the only man in the
member
the
wiper
on
Maui,
and
a
went
pundred
resent. fifty- seven
of delegates at the recent conven- h
entire personnel who would bene- Second Reefer .. 117.50 , 143.75 old cards. A 15-day-old card
shouting
that
the
NMU
is
a
dual
have promised the writer that
required
American
Leader,
NMU,
Federation
Maritime
the
tion
of
Third
Reefer
117.5.0
took
137.50
a fireman's job on the Eine,
fit by a raise in the basic wage,
organization, say nothing about
steps would be taken to alleviate
although he would lose out con- Ch. Electrician..$167.50 *$197.50 and a 9-day card grabbed a wat- a oiler which was taken by a 7- maneuvering around and applying held at San Francisco; and
this condition.
card.
A
4-day
card
for
a
day-old
Whereas: The membership of
siderably on the question of over- 2nd Electrican.. 142.50 **158.75 ertender's job on the Makawell.
for a charter in the AFL.
We wish to assure you that
the Marine Firemen's Union
**152.50 One wiper on the Hawaiian Mer- wiper on the Maui. Total 7 jobs,
time enjoyed under the American 3rd Electrician
Suggests that the secretary
our organization has no inten(*Included is a monthly allow- chant went by with a 2-day-old very lousy day.
President lines collective bargainsend a letter to Galvin and
TREASURE ISLAND CLUB
tion of interfering in any way,
Wednesday, June '18th, started suggest to him that he stop inance of $25 for operating motion card. 1 oiler for the Flying Cloud
ing agreements.
No. 10 Embarcadero
shape or form with the movewent out with a 33-day card. A off to be a fair day with most of terfering with the perfect harThe plumber and machinist picture equipment.)
ment of defense cargoes or
Dinner 50c
(**Included is a monthly al- 50-day card took a fireman's job the jobs remaining on the board mony of headquarters.
ratings pay $122.50 per month
make any public demonstraIncluding Soup, Salad, Ravioli or
on the army transports and lowance of $15 to operate sound on the Anna Shaffer. And the for a short time. The Dakotan
Motion to non-concur with comVegetable, Entree,
Spaghetti,
tions against the U. S. army
Bottle Wins or Beer
$137.50 per month on the and music equipment.
West Ivis took away one oiler called in for one oiler and a fire- munication carried.
transport service.
This shows that the chief reefer with a 32-day card. One oiler on man, both jobs were taken with
American President lines. Roth
Special Dinner 75c
SAN FRANCISCO.- Patrolman
We feel that these matters
men, therefore, would take a would take a cut of $5 per month, the Maunalani got by with a 14- three-day-old cards. The Maui
Soup, Combination Salad,
Walter Stack reports that many Including
Should be settled over a conferRavioli or Spaghetti
Antipasti,
unlicensed
junior
grabbed
off
a
the second reefer a cut of $26.25 day card and a 27-day card took
cut of $15 per month.
of the black gang crews aboard
ence table and can be worked
Steak, Chicken or Turkey
'with a 5-day card and a oiler with
ELECTRICIANS
per month, and the third reefer a wiper's job on the Kansan.
of Wine or Beer
Bottle
the ships are pushing their deout to the mutual understanding
1
a virgin card.
Coming up, moreover, is the a cut of $20.
Open 5 p.m, to 6 am
A 1-day card took the storemands for better living conditions Dining Room
of all concerned.
Available.
Banquet
Private
Room
question of the SS President CoolThe chief electrician would take keeper's job on the Maui and a
The Monterey took a second
and, more variety of food.
Phone EXbrook 5456 or GA. 9714.
WAGE LOSSES
idge and President Hayes.
a cut of $30, second electrician 3-day card ended up the day by refer's job with a 16-day card;
The San Clemente got their
We believe that when the army
On both these two vessels are a cut of $16.25, and the third elec- grabbing the unlicensed union's four firemen shipped on her with
demand that fruit . juice be
transports operate with civilian a variety of ratings who would trician would be eliminated en- job on
the Maui. 22 jobs for 25-day cards, 2 tipers with virgin
served to the crew and they
Big Ben Davis Zipper Jeans
crews in certain areas they should receive even more outstanding tirely.
Cards, another 25-day card took a
Friday.
SAN FRANCISCO.-Brother E. upped the milk from five to
pay the prevailing wage scales cuts under the U. S. army transfireman job and the last wiper Dugan, MFOW delegate aboard seven and one-half gallons.
Saturday was a very slow day.
and conditions that exist in such port pay scales and regulations. CONFERENCE
grabbed off the last job on her
The gang on the Heffron have
1
We would appreciate a confer- The Anna Shaffer took an oiler with a twenty-five dayer. The the Monterey, reports that at a
trades.
The SS President Coolidge, for
regular meeting of the ship's been promised fruit juices and a 0
We find that in many cases our example, in the case of the elec- ence at the earliest possible mo- and a fireman, with 35-day-old Monterey called in later for four
14
blackgang the following sugges- water cooler aft.
men will take a substantial slash tricians carries the following ment so that these matters can be cards. The President Fillmore stand-by fireman, at $6.80 per
ventilators
the
were
unanimously
endorsed
tions
got
also
They
took
two
oilers,
with
one-day-old
taken up and adjusted for the
in wages and lose out on over- crew:,
day. The electrician's job is still to be inserted in the new agree- raised.
V
A
cards and a wiper with a 5-day
a
time concessions, and in many
U.S.A.T. A.P.L. benefit of the men on the vessels.
board.
on
the
up
for
ment
coming
consideration
We have had collective bar- card. The Maui a fireman, 2-day
cases will lose the bonus payments Ch. Electrician $167.50 $241.50
The day ended up with five men in September:
card, and one wiper a 28-day
that are in affect on the trans- 2nd Electrician 142.50
189.75 gaining agreements covering
1. Electric coffee percolators
Coolidge, card. The Flying Cloud a 34-day going out to unload the banana
the
SS
Presidents
Pacific run.
3rd Electrician 142.50
166.75
in all messroonms on all ships.
Labor's Watchmaker
for card and a wiper a one-day card. boat. I
Taft,
and
Pierce
Cleveland
We enclose a tabulation of 4th Electrician 142.50
149.50
WATCHES-JEWELRY
, 2. Sea watches to be set four
one-day
a
The
with
day
ended
the
past
years,
and
seven
it
Is
22,
fair.
Total
jobs
day:
for
the
the manning scale and wages, 4 Jr. Electric. 142.50
REPAIRS
135.50
class
sailing
on
hours
before
Room 413
job
on
card
taking
the
wiper's
the
Market
St.
1095
a
matter of very great concern
Total jobs for the week encludcomparing the 535 type vessels
You will notice, in the case of
Grant Bldg.
7th
Cor.
ships
passenger
and
II
Al,
A
day,
10
jobs.
'IF, 7169
while operated under the army the chief electrician, under the to our union to preserve em- Kohala. Total for the
ing everything: 96.
because on Sundays or holidays
SAN FRANCISCO
Monday, June 16th, started off
transport regulations and the present army transport wages this ployment opportunities for our
Total men registered in San where overtime is involved the
men
on
and
these
vesels
also
American President Lines.
man would receive a cut of $74
Francisco, 304; in Seattle, 1:i. 1st only needs a skeleton sea
Under this setup, the army per month, in addition to any see that they do not take it on that this is any outstanding obwatch until four hours before
Women's Auxiliary No. 1
transport service will carry four overtime he formerly earned and the chin in excessive wage re- stacle to favorable labor relations. and in San Pedro, 104.
sailing.
To the Maritime Federation
ductions.
more men than the American other privileges.
We do believe that if these
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
And on week days when no
Is
It
our
belief
that
we
can
President Lines, carrying an asships are operated with civilian
The second, third and fourth
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
full
then
involved
overtime
is
sistant plumber, boilermaker, two electricians would be cut $47.- meet your requirements with re- crews they should pay the preREMEMBER BINGO
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.
at
midnight.
set
are
watches
sea
-Inday oilers and one wiper more 25, $24,25 and $7, respectively. gard to the type of men required, vailing wages and conditions.
DElaware 6115
Phone
every
off
in
day
full
3. • A
more than the American President
If they do not pay the preALASKA?
The four junior electricians and although the army transport
P. 0. Box 1249
where ship stays seven
port
severity
of
discipline
is
not
greatLines, but do not carry three elec- would receive a pay increase of $7
vailing wages and. conditions,
days or more.
ly to the liking of a number of then we believe that they should
tricians.
per month.
BI
4. Re-insert the 24 - hour
our more free and easy members, not be operated by any other
The army transport service will
On the refrigerating engineers,
Two Blocks to Union
clause in deck engineer's worknevertheless we do not believe body than the United States
24th St., Near Potrero
VA. 9911
Bob "Bingo" Jiminez
ing rules on freighters, where
navy,
Lightdeck engineer Is relieved by oilUsed by dental profession. restore
Comfort, Cleanliness, Showers,
weight, comfortable. Help
and Elevator Service
Baths
Tub
hours.
after
24
day
er
name
SPEND my DOUGH'
natural expression. Ready
B. N. Michelsen
RATES: 35e Per Day
5. Overtime for Saturday afif necessary.
WHERE IT DOES MY
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at Recreation Center During
ternoons and Sundays( holidays
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46 Jackson Street, San Francisco
Strike.
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sea.
at
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a better mattress in higher
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Highlights From Marine
Cooks Headquarters

MCS News Up
Down the Coast

SAN FRANCISCO—Here's some dope on what's going
on in the branches of the Marine Cooks and Stewards:
SAN FRANCISCO.—The regular headquarters' meeting of the Marine Cooks and PORTLAND
Portland branch reports a good reception on Agent Lane's report
Stewards was called to order by Secretary Burke last Thursday, June 12. Hugh Bryson
of the last Maritime Federation convention.
sergeant-at-arms.
appointed
rger
Hopfesbe
was elected chairman and Brother
taken

In discussing the union's affairs for the week, Secretary called my attention to the
Burke reported that during the amendment to the shipping
Past week there had been a num- rules and asked if it were perber of meetings with the ship- missible for a member to
ovvners.
change from waiter to BR while
'0.1P
One of the meetings was with • acting as delegate.
the Matson company regarding
It is my opinion that te jobs
the manning scale of the Perman- are comparable and such a change
ente.
should be allowed.
This ship is to be used for
The intention of the amendcarrying government workers to ment was to stop men who were
the Islands.
delegates from being promoted to
They will be fed the regular top side jobs where an increase
freighter menu and meals will of wages wa,; involved.
be served the same as they are
Brother Burke further comServed in mess rooms.
mented on the use of troops to
We were able to get class B break strikes.
wages for the crew and have six
He pointed out that this is the
Men added to the manning scale first.time in forty years or so that
which was submitted to us by the such action has been taken and
company.
recommended that protest should
The President Taft is to be tak- be sent to the government against
en over by the army transport the use of troops.
service on its return from the
Brother Burke stated that it
Shuttle trip.
would be necessary for us to
This means that our members give the shipowners sixty days
aboard the ship will be put on the notice of termination of the
beach.
agreement on July 30th, and
We have arranged for a meet- recommended that the question
ing tomorrow with army transof opening agreements be put
port service where we will ento a four week referendum baldeavor to maintain our men on lot of the coast-.
the ships the army is taking over.
The proposed ballot was read.
We will have more to report on
MSC to accept the report and
this at the next meeting.
concur in the recommendations
With these ships being taken therein.
over by the army and navy
MARITIME FEDERATION
there is a great possibiliity that
Brother Jenkins reported for
a number of our men will be on
the delegates who attended the
the beach in the near future.
convention and read the report of
For this reason I would like to
officers and auditing committee
recommend that the books be (published in full in the Voice).
closed and that no more probaThere was considerable discustionary members be taken into
sion as to the report and recomthe union.
mendations as adopted by the conInstead we shall issue a trip vention.
card which will entitle the man
Voted to adopt the report in its
to sail.
entirety, by Pogue, Smith 2052.
On these trip cards the men
SHIP'S DELEGATE
Will be required to pay monthly
Brother Beasley, delegate from
dues while working.
the President Taft, reported on
I would like to recommend
the past voyage.
further that this meeting go on
Stated that they have elected
record notifying the branches to
Cleveland conelect a delegate to the Cleveland a delegate to the
convention at their next meeting. vention.
Went into many beefs which
It should be understood that
voythe union will not pay the trans- had taken place during the
portation of a Honolulu delegate age.
from Honolulu to the mainland. Voted to accept the report and
The delegate on the Lurline refer all beefs to the secretary

Raps Attempts To
Disrupt MC&S Unity
SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular headquarters meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards last Thursday night,
June 12, a resolution was adopted which called upon the
membership to unite around a constructive program for the
urnon "and to work for and help build national unity within
our own industry."
The resolution condemned "certam n elements in the union who
were attempting to split the ranks
of the union by slander and villification at a time when we most
-, need solidarity."
Here's the full text of the
adopted resolution:
WHEREAS: Recent weeks in
the maritime industry have
witnessed ship after ship being
sold., job after job, to the extent of many thousand on the
west coast being taken away
from us and the Marine Cooks
& Stewards' Association has
been hit hard by all these developments and it is obvious
that the whole existence of our
union hangs in the balance of
fast moving events and is under
attack by those forces who are
against us, and
WHEREAS: The fundamental
democratic right to strike, to
Picket and improve conditions is
Under direct attack, .as witnessed
by the action of the administrati" in Using U. S. troops to
smash picket lines in Inglewood,
Calif., and the whole batch of
„. bills
pending, in congress which
are against the
basic interest of
all those who
work for a living,

and

and patrolmen, by Pogue 1137
and several.
YOUTH LEGISLATURE
Brother J. Randall, delegate,
reported on a meeting of the California youth legislature.
Stated that the progressive
position taken by this group toward labor is worthy of note.
He reported on the convention
that is being held by the national
youth legislature in Philadelphia
the early part of July.
The organization has asked that
we send representation.
Brother Burke stated that
one of the delegates going to
the Cleveland unity convention
could leave a couple of days
earlier and attend the youth
legislature convention.
MSC to accept the report, by
Jacobson 674, Grant 982.
The following brothers were
elected to attend the California
youth legislature: Randall, Smith,
Kurz.
NEW BUSINESS
MSC that we rescind our former action regarding allowing men
to remain on Alaska ships at the
close of the present Alaska season, by Cobb 1602, Walsh 933.
MSC that a new crew be put on
the Alaska ships for the southeastern run in the fall, by Cobb
1602, Pogue 1137.
MSC that we put pressure on
members at sea to see that they
attend ships' meetings, by Holden, Burnside.
Meeting adjourned at 8:20
p. ilL, approximately 125 members
present at one time.

SAN PEDRO
San Pedro reports the death of Brother John McMillan, No. 370,
who joined the Marine Cooks & Stewards Association in 1904.
The branch provided a fitting funeral for Brother McMillan to
the great appreciation and gratitude of his family.
The San Pedro branch also lashed out at the disruptive resolution introduced by Patrolman Barnes in Seattle and tabled it indefinitely.
The branch also notes the need of another messman for the Weyerhaeuser ships.
On this a meeting is pending in San Francisco, with their Don
Watson when he is out of the hospital.

SEATTLE

SAN FRANCISCO — Rumors
have come to the attention of the
MC&S, according to Secretary
Burke, to the effect that the unity
seamen's convention in Cleveland
in July will result in the NMU
taking jurisdiction over the MCS,
and that under such a setup the
topside men will be rotated on
their jobs.
These idle reports it seem have
stemmed from Honolulu and of
course are pure fabrications and
simply clumsy attempts at disruption by diehard AFL advocates.
It should be clearly understood
that no decisions of any kind will
be made prior to or at the convention itself.
Any program formulated and
every issue adopted at the convention will mean precisely nothing until such programs or issues
are brought back to the coast
and submitted to the membership
of the MCS for a full and unhampered democratic referendum
vote, the secretary announced..

By action of the last meeting of the MC&S branch, Brother
Eddie Tangen, who was elected as a delegate to the unity convention
from the North Sea was elected to officially represent the Seattle
branch at the convention.
At the last meeting a brother asked Brother Harris if there
would be some kind of amalgamation worked out at the unity convention.
This question has been uppermost in many member's minds since
the convention and has been used to create confusion about the purpose of the convention.
To this very timely question Brother Harris stated that there
SAN FRANCISCO. — The folwas nothing of an amalgamation plan to be taken up at the con- lowing jobs were shipped out of
vention.
MC&S ball here for the week endBut the convention would consider a program for joint nego- ing June 14:
tiations on agreements, fighting anti-labor legislation, and fighting
27
Messmen
2
Cabin-Men
for legislation favorable to labor in general and maritime workers
2
Night Pantrymen
in particular, for instance unemployment insurance for seamen.
8
Scullions
1
It seems to your Seattle correspondent that a program of this Pantryinan
1
Butcher
nature should have the support of every intelligent member of the Chief Stewards
7
1,
Second Cooks
Marine Cooks.
Second Cook and Bakers
1
Third Cook
UNITY NEEDED
3
Chief Cooks
1
With the government requisitioning many of the larger passenger Assistant Crew Cook
1
Assistant Cook
ships and freighters and the diversion of numerous freighters and Porters
5
7
steam schooners to other trades it is obvious that in the very near Walters—lst
5
Cook-Stewards
maritime
unions.
future a serious situation will arise in all the
1
Second Steward
And it should also be obvious that some solution must be worked Third Baker
1
1
out to this problem if we are to survive and go ahead to better BRs-1st
1
Bells
is
over.
emergency
the
national
1
conditions once
Janitor
3
Operator
Elevator
One of the best ways to approach this problem is to get the
1
Galleyman
—
co-operation of every member of sea-going unions, and this should
83
TOTAL
be easy at a convention such as will be held in Cleveland, Ohio, in
STANDBY OR TEMPORARY
1
July where there will be delegates from almost every ship of any
Bath Steward
14
Messman
size that flies the American flag in the merchant marine.
1
BRs—lst
6
So far, the ships that sail from Seattle to Alaska have been left Waiters-1st
1
Steward
Rom
Smoke
with
the
underroutes,
but
regular
their
allowed
to
run
on
and
alone
1
Grill Cok
1
standing that national defense material and workers will have prefer- Porters—lst
1
Janitor
and passenger space.
1
SEATTLE,—The following jobs ence in cargo
Deck Steward—Cabin
very near future it can be expected that this condition Stewardess
in
the
But
were shipped out of this port
1
will be changed with drastic results as far as merchant seamen are PBX Operator
—
from the cook's hall for the week
concerned.
28
TOTAL
ending June 15:
No doubt many of the vessels operating to Alaska will be pulled PERMITS
1
19
Storekeeper
Messmen
1 off and put into some other trade where they will make longer trips Second Cook and Bakers
4
Cook and Steward
1 consequently having less turnover in their crews.
Second Butcher
1
Third Cook
1
11
Chief Baker
Scullions
1
Also, there is the possibility that the government may take over
Second Baker ..
1
Assistant Cook
1
1
Third Pantryman
Assistant Crew Cook
ships
to operate themselves as transports, run them to Alaska as
9
1
Br Waiters
Bolls
3
government owned and operated transports, thereby putting our
Waiters
1
Waiter
1
Br's
members on the beach.
10
39
Stge Waiters
TOTAL
9
3 PORK CHOPS
MeSSMC11
Total Promotions
4
0
Utilltymen
Leaves
from
Total Returned
1
Galleymen
107
There is still another possibility of vast importance to our mem- Total Registered
1
Scullions
1 bers, with the government taking over all these ships as transports
Watchmen
2 the problem will arise of who will man these ships after the governBells
—
41 ment is unsuccessful,i1 obtaining enough skilled seamen to man these
TOTAL
Permit Alen
ships, all seamjn might be drafted into the transport service at what1
Chief Butcher
1 ever wages the government sees fit.
Fourth Pantrymen
2
Second Coks
With the broad powers that the government has at the present
7
Messman
1 time under the unlimited emergency proclaimed by the president
Scullions
SAN FRANCISCO. — The fol1 recently, this is possible and likely td be done.
Galleynian
lowing members of the MC&S
1
Bells
look
for
in
the were in the U. S. Marine Hospital
In any case the Marine Cooks & Stewards can
147
TOTAL
very near future, changed conditions which will drastically curtail for the week ending June 14, in
24
STANDBY JOBS
their earning power and/or pork chops, unless we can present a this port:
9
7TOTAL
united front to all the attacks that are being made against us at
Lister, Erie R., 1350; Greenberg,
WEEK ENDING JUNE 8:
Milt, 1245; SPatalo, P. S., 2796;
this time.
1
Chung, Alfred, 1828; Ansley, Lee,
2nd Steward
The convention will have accomplished its purpose if we can 824; Ivory, E., 78; Constantine, N.,
1
Deck Steward
1920; Taylor, lke, 586; Hopkins, W.,
1 attain this necessary unity.
Cook and Steward
4
1568 Callow, .7., 1337; Manzer, F.,
Chief Cooks
1 SOCIAL NOTES
2421; Swanson, C. A., 1674 and
Second Cooks
2
W. S., 676,
Third Cooks
Terry McQueen making a steerage waiter's job on the Yukon. Taylor,
Endert, F. J., 487: Shinn, V.,
1
Fourth Cook
Armstrong,
J. C., 743 HolmThen
trip cards going to the same ship.
1
1849;
Chief Butcher
berg, Albert, 882: •Modin, David,
2
Second Butchers
J.
making
pantry
Winthers
Gus
Brand
mess
and
chief
baker,
and
Walseth, Just,
402;
II.,
4
2135; Edy,
Chief Bakers
1 respectively, on the treasure ship Ogontz, a pier-head jump that 859; Burniston, H., 908; Bouffier, V.,
Second Bakers
326; Jackson. A.. 655; Weissman, N.,
1 should be goodfor plenty of shekels.
Third Pantryman
17
1341, and McIntyre, H., 1564.
Br. Waiters
Al Alkana out of the hospital making a second mess job on the
MeLemore, H., 2215: Walker, J.,
1
Br's
2 Aleutian.
1064: Davis, W J., 1220; Jorgensen,
Saloonsmen
P.. 541; Segura, J.. 2103: Alevy, E.,
6
St ge. Waiters
Bill Tjaden getting the storekeeper's job on the Denali.
18
919; Kingston, F'., 934; Blood, Ellen,
Messmen
2180; Schiller, I., 2693; Macy, Jack,
6
Ut i I itymen
Bud Phinney and Bill tJosephwitz taking waiters jobs on the
3
2792; Scott, A., and Smith, J,
Galloymen
North Sea.
3
Scullions
2
Watchmen
Johnny Hines getting an extra job on the Yukon.
2
Porters
Gilbert Head asking for the nth time: "When will the 'Vic' hire?”
PERMIT MEN:
1
The old "Vic" is somewhere around 75 years old and has been
Third Cook
6 laid up for about three years now, but with
Br. Waiters
all the ships being trans5
Steerage Waiters
a ferred, sold and otherwise disposed of, they are pulling her out of the
Watchmen
5 boneyard to haul freight, at profitable rates, to Alaska.
Bellboys
2
Second Butchers
SAN PEDRO. — The following
3
Third Pant rymen
2
Saloonsmen
jobs were shipped from the MC&S
2
Scullions
hall in this port for the week
2
Utility
1
ending June 12:
Fourth Cooks

Frisco
Ships 108

Seattle
Ships 79

In Frisco
Hospital

critical times, certain elements in
our own union have seen fit to
introduce resolutions, seen fit to
put forward disruptive programs,
all based on personal slander, yinfication and mud-slinging against
our democratically elected officials at headquarters, all this for
the benefit of a particular group
in the union, many of whom
themselves are disappointed because the membership have time
and again rejected their leadership by the democratic ballot, and
WHEREAS: It is obvious to
every honest seaman that distorted slanderous attacks, false accusations against our respected,
duly elected officials at this critical time Is nothing but deliberate
disruption and is playing the
game of the shipowners, and can
do nobody any good but the ship.
owners, now therefore be it
6
Messmen
RESOLVED: That this head2
2nd Cooks
quarters meeting go on record
1
Chief Butcher
1
3rd Baker
condemning the moves of any
and all groups who attempt at
123
Total
17
Standby jobs
this time by slander and vilifi.cation to split the ranks of the
140
Total
Marine Cooks & Stewards' Association when we most need
solidarity and we here again resolve not to deal in personalities and smearing, but on the
contrary pledge ourselves to
work for the true interest of
SEATTLE. — The
following
us all, to work for a construe.
tive, progressive program to brothers of the Marine Cooks and
meet the attacks being made Stewards were in the U. S. Maagainst the seamen and our rine Hospital in this port for the
week ending June 15:
union, and to work for and help
Welsh, T., 406; Leslie, j., 89;
Sariniento, J., 802; Newby, C., 147;
build national unity within our
Wilkeson, 13,, 1216; Brown, R., 1803;
own industry, and be it further
Guion, E., 273; Boyd, S., 185;
Lowndes, R., 267, and Kurth, C. L.,
RESOLVED: That copies of 777.
this resolution be sent to the WEEK ENDING JUNE 8:
Walsh, 406; J. Sarmiento, 802;
labor press, the VOICE, the B.T.
Spooner, 2183; B. Wilkeson, 1216;
Newby,
147; J. Holt, 775, E.
C.
PILOT and all the branches.
Guion, 273; J. Leslie, 89; S. Boyd,

WHEREAS: A unity convention of seamen has
been called
in Cleveland,
Ohio, for the pur.
Pose of fighting
these attacks, for
the purpose of
hammering out a
common
program, constructive
;.• and progressive, around which
American seamen can rally, for
the purpose of
saving what conditions and wages we have
got
from the onslaughts
of the reactionary employer elements in our
country, and
WHEREAS: It is obvious to
every honest seaman that we
must have unity if we are to
survive these hectic days and
BALTIMORE — he Baltimore
Maintain the right to strike, Industrial Union C. uncil has enPicket arid improve the condi- dorsed the National
Maritime
tions of those who follow
the Union petition to the national
sea, and
leaders of the CIO urging them
W HEREAS: In
the face of' all to call a nation-wide peace conthese conditions, during
these gress.

Matter of disruptive resolution from Seattle recently was
from the table and condemned unanimously.

On the NMU
Convention

In Seattle
Hospital

185; R. Lowndes, 267; C. D. Elmore,
3; R. Brown, 18113.

NEW YORK—A strike of 150
employees of a disinfecting company was won after ten days by
the chemical division of the CIO
Mine Workers, with 71,4c wage
Increases and other gains.

Headquarters
Shipping Notes
By HUGH BRYSON
MCS Dispatcher

SAN FRANCISCO—Here's the week's dope on shipping
at headquarters of the Marine Cooks and Stewards:
The only large turn-over for°.
the week ending June 14th was went north Sunday night with
on the Lurline.
the understanding that she will
All together there were 30 jobs be taken by the navy upon her
with 13 of them being relief and return in San Francisco in
17 steady.
about 14 to 18 days.
Most of the relief jobs were for
This means 10 more members
waiters, since 5 of the brothers will be on the beach, looking for
took leaves.
a chance to throw in their shipHowever, there was one BR- ping card.
1st class, a- smoke room stewThings are happening fast noward, a grill cook, a messman, a a-days, brothers, so our suggesporter, janitor, deck steward, tion is to get on a ship instead of
and a stewardess who was allowing so many permits .to be
taken very ill and had to be shipped.
rushed off the ship upon arLast week 39 went out, which
rival.
is absolutely ridiculous, since in
job
operator's
usual
PBX
The
less than a month there is no
for one shift was also up and was doubt about it that 2,000 memtaken by Sister Johnstone, who bers will be unemployed due to
has been on the beach for some the transferring of the many
time.
ships to the army and navy.
The Lurline came in in fine
PERM A NENTE
shape with Brother Ray Aldrich
The biggest headache of the
still acting as delegate.
week was that of trying to man
There were only 4,hree prothe Permanente.
motions and one was because of
She (formerly the Cristobal) is
an emergency.
running for Matson, and is carryThe following brothers returned
ing defense worker passengers to
from leaves, most of whom were
the Islands.
on vacation:
She went out this trip with 120
went
back
Jensen
Brother R.
passengers,
and a manning scale
to his old job of smoke room
of 28 in the stewards' department.
steward.
There were 3 cooks aboard
Jacques Mutin returned as
along with a baker, a butcher, a
soup and fish cook, after a fine
pantryman, a second steward, a
vacation wherein he took a
chief steward, 5 scullions and 15
little trip for himself and fammessmen.
ily up in the northwest.
The rnessmen really act in the
After a year steady in the galcapacity of waiters and BRs since
ley on a scow that is always
they service the passengers as
carrying a capacity load of paswell as take care of the crew
sengers, it is easy to understand
members.
why there is so much enjoyment
The first call for the PermaIn seeing nature ashore.
nente was for 12 messmen to
Brother J. Colton went back as
standby.
top side waiter after his vacation
This was before the final orof one month and F. Koch as first
ders had come thru to take the
class BR.
ship out as a passenger ship.
C. Linville returned as bath
However, the men that shipped
steward in cabin class and Roball quit after the standby work
ert Bowie went back to his old
was over, and we bad quite a time
section of rooms in first class.
filling the jobs.
115 BEACHED
When the final check-up came,
When the President Taft ar- however, the ship was overrived the rumored news, guesses, manned by three men and they
assumptions, etc., that the navy had to get off, each receiving a
or army would take command be- day's pay since the company had
came a reality and all the crew of made the mistake.
course were laid off, paid off and
The Phillipa will be going out
have registered for shipping.
with even more passengers, 200 it
There were 129 members of the Is reported.
stewards' department aboard.
With the crew from the Taft
It happened that 14 of them on the beach it should be very
were sailing on permits, however, easy ,to fill these jobs, inAtket,
It means in cold figures that 115 we presume that we won't have
members of the union were any more trouble in this•regard
thrown on the beach without a for sometime.
The wages on the Permanente
very bright prospect of getting
were class B wages, although all
employment soon.
We hope this situation will jobs including the chief steward
were hired through the offices of
change very shortly, however.
The Flying Cloud, a crack the union and freighter working
new freighter of the Grace line conditions prevailed.

Maui

Stewards Want
Focisle Changed
SAN FRANCISCO—The stewards' department aboard
the Maui at their ship's meeting Sunday, June 8, took up
the question of getting their quarters changed as the present location is intolerable.

Other union business raised at.
the meeting is contained in the ing the 18,000 unionized American
following minutes of the meeting: seamen are ready to take AmeriBrother Chris Magalaras was can merchant ships into the war
elected chairman by acclamation. zones or anywhere else the adMinutes of previous meeting ministration wants to send them;
read and concurred in.
and
The delegate made the following
WHEREAS: This is detrimental
report.
to humanity as a whole and to the
Collected $7 for the Voice of seafaring man in particular; therethe Federation; total overtime for fore be it
10 men in stewaris 'department,
RESOLVED: That the MCS of
495 hours; had pretty good codepart- the Pacific unite strongly and
stewards'
from
operation
6
Cooks and Stewards
condemn such tactics which would
1 ment; plenty of beefs on the food;
Second Cook and Bakers
deprive the seamen of what they
7
Messmen
messroom
over
in
trouble
5 had
Porters
fought so hard with blood
1 keeping it clean, such as leaving have
Assistant Bartenders
3
to gain.
Galleymen
dirty dishes on the table ati night
23 and trimmings of bread, butter in REPAIRS
TOTAL
Rea,tElt."
Lockers in P. 0. messman's
hot climate and continual greasy
9
Cook and Stewards
3 cups and glasses. Very unsani- room to be replaced and looks
Galleymen
1
Concession Men
put on the doors in all stewards'
6 tary.
Porters
department rooms.
The delegate would have Mr.
172
TOTAL
Burke write a letter to be posted
Mr. Burke and Patrolman Grant
PERMIT MEN
1
Second Cook and Bakers
on the bulletin board on turning to see the Matson officials and
4
Messmen
In overtime ot the delegate daily; try and have the stewards' de6
TOTAL
keep menus in case food beef partment move to the staterooms.
40
TOTAL MEN REGISTERED
comes up; question of second
There is too much noise below
cook, going chief cook and not from the rudder and twin screws
the president of the United States, getting paid off as second
above engine room.
the secretary of labor, the mari- wages; two men left ship in and we are
Members. promised to take good
time commission and the secretary Honolulu going down, case sickcare of them if rooms are gotten.
of commerce, that we stand ready
ness and on coming back trip
Motion by D. Kea, No. 969, to
seamen
to
as merchant marine
card; the question of handling give Brother S. Repaski a vote of
continue our willingness and inlaundry Is to alternate between thanks for his work in behalf of
sistence to man all ships as we
the messman and approved by the stewards 'department. Second
have done in the past regardless
members, each to receive three by Chris Malagara.s, No. 1920.
of their schedules, routes or itinhours week.
Carried.
eraries and in so doing believe we
The following resolution by
are meeting our obligation of coBrother S. Repaski, delegate, conNEW YORK — The National
operation in the declared national
demning Harry Lundeberg's ar- Maritime Union is filing for a
emergency, and be it finally
unanimously by the labor board election in Atlantic
Resolved: That copies of this ticle adopted
the Maui.
Refining Co. as a result of enresolution be sent to the meeting on board
WHEREAS: Harry Lundeberg's thusiastic response from crews in
branches, the large ships, aml
that it be published in the article in the Daily News, Wash- this company to the union's orington, D. C., of May 4, 1941, stat- ganizing drive.
VOICE.

San Pedro
Ships 40

Keep the Seamen In
The Merchant Marine

SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine Cooks and Stewards,
at their regular business meeting Thursday, June 12, passed
a resolution to notify Washington that they opposed any
attempts to take the merchant marine out of the hands of
the merchant seamen.
Following is a copy of the
resolution:
WHEREAS: Our union has
fought anti-labor legislation and
among other bad legislation has
succeeded in defeating the Copeland fink book, the Dirksen bill,
and the move on the part of the
maritime commission to sa,11 three
ships brought from the east coast
to Seattle without the recognition
of the hiring hall, and
Whereas: Our whole opposition to any administration policies has been for the interests
of the working man and not in
any sense to take an unpatriotic
stand, and
Whereas: An analysis of labor's
stand will show that it has been
in conformity with the highest
standards of Americanism and
with supreme regard for the wel-

fare of our country and the rights
of its citizens, and
Whereas: The present position
of our country in the international picture, as outlined by President Roosevelt, makes it mandatory and entirely expedient
that we man the ships of the
American merchant marine when
called upon to do so, and
Whereas: We realize that this
is our job and for which we are
organized and in order to maintain the right to control the manning of these ships with union
members and safeguard the conditions as best we can, and
Whereas: It is our duty to
so man those ships regardless
of our expressed opposition to
war and the war makers, now
therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we notify

c Sure to Vo e on the Ballot!
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The Decline of the Merchant Marine
Celebrating CIO Victory at Ford

375 Ships, Thousands
Of Seamen's Jobs Lost

Blow at Sea Safety

A Bill to Raise
The Load Line

SAN FRANCISCO-Three hundred and seventy-five ships have been taken out of the
merchant marine since the war began, according to the survey made by the CIO Maritime
Committee, in Washington, D. C.
Following are the names of the ships and
Gross
Tonnage
8807
8982
692G
7992
7052
8207
7088
7007
6941
9724
6914
6661
6893
9551
9859

Type
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker

Name of Ship
H. H. Rogers
Charles Pratt
Beaconlight
W. H. Libby
I. C. White
H. M. Flagler
Joseph Seep
=aka Walker
Beaconhill
Standard
Geo. H Jones
Dean Emery
aleacenoiI
W. C. Tragic
James McGee

New Registry
or Service
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama

-AUGUST,1940-

Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Arai&
Brazil
Brazil
Venezuela
Britain
Panama
Panama
Honduras
Honduras

5152
5163
5163
5152
4941
4955
4042
4951
4925
5052
5083
4986
49%
2730
6773
1703
2967
2718
3211
3298

-NOVEMBER, 1939Southern Cross
American Legion
Pres. Madison

Pass.
Cargo
Cargo-Pass.

Navy
Army
Philippine

13788
13736
14187

-DECEMBER,1939Cargo
Tanker
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Schooner
Schooner
Schooner
Cargo

Liberty
Platte
Bellflower
Santa Isabel
Walter Munson
Mundixte
Comerie
Whitney Olson
Geo. L. Olson
San Diego
Chincha

Army
Navy
Panama
Norway
Greece
Greece
Italy
Canada
Canada
Canada
Yugoslavia

6211
11316
6085
2447
3703
3285
3349
1558
1428
1487
6348

--JANUARY,1940Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo

Canadian
San Lukas
West Portal
West Nilus
Delawarean
Louisiana
Tennessean
Indianan
Oakwood
Waban
Point Estero

Guatemala
Canada
Panama
Panama
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Panama

5802
6517
5333
5494
5705
5444
6379
5582
6071
6038
4743

-FEBRUARY,1940Vigilant
Point Clear
Point Bonita
Point Arena
Point Ancha
Point Lobos
rolot Judith
Sap Gabriel
Santa Rita
Ethan Allen
Eglantine
Patrick Henry
Endicott
Tripp
WOO Tacook
Wait Chataia
West u0bornac
lomar
Lafeomo
Santa Maria*
Sapinern
Pres. Mardian.
American Trader
Amer. Merchant
American Farmer
American Banker
Amer. Traeeller
American Shipper
Amer. Imnorter
Pres. Fillmore
report Sulphur 5
Capt. Lucas
Star of Finland
Sir Thom. Lipton

Schooner
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Pass.
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
cargo
Caren
Cargo

Tanker
Caren
rargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
r
- argil-ram
co rgo-Pass.
('arm -Pass.
Collier
Tanker
Schooner
Schonner

1603
4839
4782
4673
4727
4802
4810
4943
4576
7777
6312
7777
6318
5703
6176
6187
5527
5104
5938
848.9
5106
13869
7461
7430
7430
'7462
7555
7430
'7590
15575
4127
418*
1699
1358

Canada
Greece
Greece
Greece
Greece
Greeca
Greece
Greece
Navy
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
France
France
France
France
France
France
Panama
Panama
Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
Panama
Britain
Panama
Philippine
PhilipPlast

-MARCH,1940Collier
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Tanker
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo

Transportation
Almeria Lykes
Veneto
Coppenamt
Muncove
Ruth Kellogg
Capac
Charts.
Cuzco
Coya
Manatawnv
Eastern Glade
San Antreln
flan Felipe
San Marcos
San Simeon
San Bernardino
Manometer

Cargo
Cargo-Lakes
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo-Lakes
Cargo-Pass.
('armo-Pass.
Cargo

W.i
illit a w
Texas Banker
Texas Trader
Tetra* Ranger
Victory
Pres. Lincoln
res. Wilson
West Cane
Cargo
Forbes Hauptman
Cargo
Memnon
Cargo
'Harpoon
Cargo
Comae**
Care.°
Munami
Cargo
illreekings
Cargo
Wallintrford
Cary()
West Paaviter
Tanker
Admiral rake
Tanker
Norman Bridge
Careo-Pass.
Willtalmlna
Cargo
W. M. Tapper
Cargo
Naltesha
Pass.
Santa Ines

4015
2637
4800
3289
2137
5037
5.588
5555
5496
49M
5030
5057
5604
5918
5750
5561
5751
2450

19021so
4241
2606
2674
2689
4527
12594
12597
5660
5674
3433
5964
1548
2504
2337
2*56
2004
2432
4323
6725
1756
2451
4576

Panama
Italy
Britain
Italy
Estonia
Britain
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Phillopine
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Panama
Panama
Belgium
Philinpine
Canada
Britain
Britain
Britain
Canada
Spain
Spain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Greece
France
France
France
France
nan
Nrpnernela

Britain
Panama
France
Navy

-MAY. 1940Schooner
(largo
Cargo
cargo
Cargo
Carro
Tanker
Caren
Tanker
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo-Lakes
Cargo-Lakes
Cargo-takes
Caren-Lakes
Cargo
Cargo
Caran-Lakes

Darlfte
Eldorado
West Cawthon
West Islets
Eureka
Tolosa
Warwick
H. M. Bunny
La Brea
Eastern Trader
San Ansehno
Californian
Missourian
F. D. r'wood
E. E Loomis
Milwaukee
3. 3. Roland, Jr.
Rainalu
Ramona
Clearwater

1976
2180
5611
5(1110
2246
5527
4469
2309
6665
5117
5758
5908
5908
3270
4279
3327
Rsgs
6947
$513
4970

Panama
Panama
Britain
Britain
Panama
Britain
Brazil
Panama
Britain
Britain
Canada
Britain
Britain
Canada
Canada
Canada
Britain
Britain
Panama
Britain

-JUNE,1940Makawao
Mans
San Vincent*
West Kedron
American Oriole
Western Queen
West Harshaw
West Quechee
West Cobalt
Condor
Martin Silvertsen
T. J. Williams
Geo. G Henry
John Worthington
Admiral Laws
Admiral Senn
Louisiana
Amoco
Lake Tray Pros
West Coils"

Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo

Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Caron
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Cargo
Canto
Tanker
Tanker
Cargo
Cargo

3253
328$
5597
5620
5169
5853
11756
5711
6055
4747
3285
11211
62(111
5155
3268
3260
2%9
4626
1993
6647

Honduras
Nondures
Philippine
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Britain
Thailand
Panama
Panama
Panama
Thailand
Thailand
Panama
Britain
Panama
Britain

-JULY,1940San Rafael
Admiral Chase
Admiral Day
Trade Wind*
Onomea
/Waal
Carrier
Pres, Grant
Pre*. Jackson
Santa Barbara
Irlquois
Sea Arrow

Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Schooner
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Pass.
Pass.
Pass.
Pass.
Cargo

Type
Cargo
Tanker
Tanker
Cargo
Tanker
Pass.
Cargo

Name of Ship
Noyo
Sylvan Arrow
Royal Arrow
Atlantic
Wm. G. Warden
Santa Maria
Waukegan

Gross
Tonnage
1479
7797
7794
5524
9114
7857
6209

NI.Vl' Registry
or Service
Thailand
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Navy
Army

-SEPTEMBER,1940Cargo-Pass.
Schooner
Pass.-Lakes
Cargo
Tanker
Cargo

Essex
Freeman
Tionesta
Mormachavvk
Moto Albany
Hubert Schafer

Panama
3018
1070
Britain
4329
Canada
6200 (NC) Navy
11316 (NC) Navy
Panama
2010

-OCTOBER,1940-

-OCTOBER, 1939Cargo-Pass.
Scotsman
Cargo-Pass.
Seanyork
Cargo-Pass.
Scanstates
Cargo-Pass.
Scanpenn
Cargo
Mormacstar
Cargo
Mormarsea
Cargo
Mormacport
Cargo
Mormactide
Cargo
Southfolk
Cargo
Southland
Cargo
Southerner
Cargo
Southlure
Cargo
Mormacsun
Commere'l Bostonian Cargo
Tanker
C. J. Barkdni
Tanker
Transford 11
Cargo
Lars*
Cargo
Cariquel
Cargo
Tanamoo
Cargo
Signe

SAN FRANCISCO - The maritime commission's
policy of depleting the merchant marine has caused such
an acute shortage of cargo space that a bill to raise the
load line on all vessels is now before congress.

when they were taken out of the merchant fleet:

-SEPTEMBER, 1939-

Panama
5402
Britain
3285
Britain
3285
Panama
1055
Britain
5520
Britain
5506
Panama
4750
Navy
14119
Navy
14123
Navy
78.58
Navy
6209
7773 (NC) Navy

• Indicates transfer only.
t Transferred in Dec., 1940. to Canadian registry.

Cargo-Lakes
A. D. Macbeth
Cargo
Maine
Cargo
Abercos
Anacortes
Cargo
'Cargo
Brave Coeur
Cargo
Coaxet
Cargo
Editor
Eelbeek
Cargo
Cargo
Effna
Cargo
Hoxie
Cargo
Janelew
Kisnop
Cargo
Manatee
Cargo
Mosella
Cargo
Stanley
Cargo
Westpool
Cargo
Westport
Cargo
Cargo
West Amargosa
Cargo
West Caddo&
Cargo
Western Chief
Western Maid
Cargo
H. C. Folger
Tanker
J. E. O'Neil
Tanker
Duquesne
Cargo
West Gambo
Cargo
America (old)
Pass.
Edenton
Cargo
West Comm
Cargo
Roosevelt
Pass.
Pass.
Exochords
Pass.
City of Baltimore
Cargo
Challenge
Cargo
Exchequer
Tanker
Seakay
Tanker
Esso Trenton
Tanker
Esso Richmond
Tanker
Esso Columbia

3640
Canada
6032
Britain
Britain
6067
4889
Britain
Britain
6438
Britain
6038
Britain
6326
Britain
6318
Britain
6461
4623
Britain
Britain
6085
5874
Britain
5948
Britain
Britain
6034
6463
Britain
5724
Britain
Britain
5665
5462
Britain
5641
Britain
Britain
5759
5760
Britain
Brazil
7086
7070
Brazil
6262
Britain
5379
Britain
21329
Army
6958
Army
Army
5795
13869
Army
9359
Navy
8378
Navy
7194 (NC) Navy
7954 (NC) Navy
11316 (NC) Navy
11246 (NC) Navy
11316 (NC) Navy
11316 (NC) Navy

-NOVEMBER,1940Cargo
Labette
Cargo
9uiatconck
Cargo
aolee
Cargo
Liberty Bell
West Ekonk
Cargo
Cargo
()akman
Cargo
Cascade
Glacier
Cargo
City of Los Angeles
Pass.
City of Newport News Pass.
City of San Francisco Pass.
Cargo
Mormaeyork
Cargo
Shooting Star
Cargo
Surprise
Cargo
Sweepstakes
West Segovia
Cargo
Pres. Jefferson
Pass.

4989
Britain
5144
Britain
4994
Britain
5107
Britain
5630
Britain
6081
Britain
1853
Panama
4043
Panama
8378
Navy
8378
Navy
8378
Navy
7886 (NC) Navy
6021 (NC) Navy
6021 (NC) Navy
6021 (NC) Navy
5701
Army
14174
Army

-DECEMBER,1940Black Condor
Black Osprey
Black Heron
Black Tern
North King
Portland
Bellemina
Braddock
Clairton
Cockaponset
Edgefield
Lorain
Mercer
Patine Redwood
West Raritan'
West Saginaw
West Totant
West Wauna
Western Ocean
Willimantic
Winona County
Jadden
Watsonville
Stella Lykes
Mahukona
Makena
City of Norfolk
Stag Hound
Morrnacpenn, No. 1
Comet

Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
('argo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Pass.
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo

5358
Vritaia
5589
Britain
4926
Britain
5032
Britain
5064
Panama
2648
Pana ma
6085
Britain
6629
Britain
6080
Britain
5995
Britain
6990
Britain
6213
Britain
6219
Britain
5683
Britain
5703
Britain
6187
Britain
5628
Britain
5735
Britain
5760
Britain
4857
Britain
6049
,Britain
6869
Britain
2220
Panama
2609
Panama
2512
Brazil
2729
Brazil
8378
Navy
7169 (NC) Navy
7886 (NC) Navy
6240 (NC) Navy

-JANUARY,1941Bayou
Cargo
Ponce
Cargo
San Juan
Cargo
Pacific
Cargo
Queen
Cargo-Lakes
Cargo-Lakes
Ten
Pres. McKinley
Pass.
West Elcasco
Cargo
Donald McKay
Cargo
George Washington Pass.

2649
Panama
3506
Panama
3511
Panama
6034
Britain
Brazil
2592
2664
Brazil
14127
Army
5766
Army
6200 (NC) Navy
Navy
23788

-FEBRUARY,1941Bakersfield
Egremont
Jacob Ruppert
West Pocasset
West Campgaw
Orizaba

Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Pass.

5545
6864
5645
5707
5565
6937

Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Panama
Army

-MARCH,1941-.
Artemis
Hanka
Bellhaven
Berury
Cotati
Guimba
Higho
Invincible
Monasses
Nockum
Oskawa
Western City
Hirondelie
.Yorba Linda
Algonquin
E. Alexander
H. F. Alexander
New York
Fred Morris
Mormacmail
Dixie
West Cressey
Irwin
Heat
Washington

Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo-Refrig.
Cargo-Refrig.
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo-Refrig.
Cargo-Refrig.
Cargo-Refrig.
Cargo
Cargo
Tanker
Tanker
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Tanker
Cargo
Cargo
Pass.
Cargo
Pass.
Pass.
Pass.

Britain
8414
Britain
4782
Britain
6098
Britain
4924
5963
Britain
6100
Britain
4828
Britain
Britain
7592
5983
Britain
Britain
6024
6100
Britain
5828
'Britain
1243
Philippine
6900
Panama
7229
Panama
Britain
'7793
8337
Britain
6100
Panama
6829 (NC) Navy
7886 (NC) Navy
8188
Navy
5596
Navy
4900
Army
4858
Army
24289
Army

-APRIL,1941Robin Doncaster
Alm. Lykes (new)
Exemplar
Nightingale
M. C. Hull 167
M, C. Hull 168
M. C. Hull 171
M. C. 111111 172
Rainbow
Cape Looktout
Meteor
Raven
Comet
Markay
Esso New Orleans
Esso Annapolis
Esso Raleigh
Quaker
Cavalier
Victoria
St. John

Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Tanker
Cargo
Cargo
Pass.
Pass.

MOO (NC) Britain
7773 (NC) Britain
8500 (NC) Britain
7169 (NC) Britain
'7780 (PC) Army
7780 (PC) Army
7780 (PC) Navy
7780 (PC) Navy
6240 (PC) Navy
5028 (PC) Navy
6240 (CC) Navy
6240 (PC) Navy
6240 (PC) Navy
11246 (NC) Navy
11335 (NC) Navy
11316 (NC) Navy
11316 (NC) Navy
Navy
3056
3056k
Navy
Navy
$914
6185
Navy

-MAY,1941Manhattan
Polarise
America
Robin Kettering
Mortnacgull
MOrmacdove
Mormaclark
Pres. Taft
Pres. Jackson
Pres. Adams
Pres. Pierce
Exporter
Executor
Mormacpenn
Mormacwren
Hawaiian Packer
Chiriqui
Qnrigna
Oriente
Pres. Coolidge
Pres. Cleveland
Mormaetern
Doctor Lykes
Delorleans
Panama
Santa Teresa
Pres. Hayes
Deltargentino
Munargo

Cargo-Pass.
Cargo
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo-Face.
Pass.
Cargo
Cargo
Cargo-Pass.
Cargo

NC indicates New Construction.
TIC indicates Under Construction.

24289
Army
4046
Panama
27000 (NC) Navy
7102 (NC) Navy
6198 (NC) Navy
6198 (NC) Navy
6198 (NC) Navy
12562
Navy
9256 (NC) Navy
9256 (NC) Navy
12579
Navy
6736 (NC) Navy
6736 (NC) Navy
7954 (NC) Navy
6198 (NC) Navy
8900 (CC) Navy
6963
Navy
6982
Navy
11520
Navy
12936
Navy
12568
Navy
7194(NC) Navy
7773 (NC) Navy
7978 (NC) Navy
10021
Navy
8096 (NC) Navy
9256 (NC) Army
7978 (NC) Army
6336
Army

kis:

Recently 80,000 Ford workers in Detroit voted by more than 2/
1
2 to 1 for CIO
Industrial unionism as their greatest protection and guarantee for better wages and
conditions, as opposed AFL craft unionism. Here are officers of CIO Auto Workers celebrating victory.

Monterey

Black Gang Elects Delegate
To NMU Convention
SAN FRANCISCO-The black gang aboard the Monterey, at a regular ship's meeting held June 15, elected Brother Everrett Slaybaugh as MFOW delegate to the NMU
convention.
The brothers in the Marine*
Firemen's Union aboard the ship time instead of time off.
donated $71 and $50 was made
Sea watches to be set in port
on a raffle of a lamp which made on Saturday and Sunday as well
a total of $121 to defray Brother as on week days, a full watch.
Slaybaugh's trip to Cleveland.
M/S and carried.
Brother Slaybaugh made the
Amendment to pay overtime infollowing statement to the VOICE stead of time off on Saturday and
on the question of unity amongst Sunday voted on and carried.
the seamen:
Delegate asked permission of
"History in the labor move- the menpership to send a letter
ment is being made.
to the tielegate of the stewards
"The splendid brother-like department relative to the forthcooperation of the stewards de- coming agreements. M/S and carpartment and the firemen on ried.
the SS Monterey in financing
Brother Beckmeyer explained
and supporting each other's latest developments to the memseparate .delegate to the NMU bership relative to his being barnational unity conventio ii red from shore leave in Australian
proves that great moves can ports by the military authorities.
be done by unity.
No action or hearing whatso"Unity can bring just legisever have been granted by the
lation, juster wages, improved
Australian authorities and the
conditions, and a peace and
U. S. coftsul has claimed no
security struggle by American
Jurisdiction whatsoever in the
seamen that gains, then strides,
matter.
and then succeeds.
Beckmeyer had been subjected
"We must unite under one to constant searchings in previous
order and do away with all in- trips to Australia because of his
dependnent orders that try to known militant labor sympathies
sympathize and support other and activities.
orders and leaders.
No ground whatsoever for pres.
"This method of unionism ent action, and no cause given for
has passed.
debarment from shore leave.
"We cannot afford splits and
Stewards to be contacted.
wrangles among the memberCase to be taken up with headship due to issues of separation. quarters and Washington.
"We must line up together,
Brother Beckmeyer to appear
negotiate together, and match at meeting Thursday and explain
the employers with a greater case to mum bership.
unified power, then success is
Meeting went on record recassured."
ommending Cadet Bascom
SHIPS MEETING
aboard the ship as suitable for
Following are the minutes of a permit in the MFOW.
the ship's meeting aboard the
Meeting also went on record
Monterey at which the election of recommending prelent permit
the delegate to the convention members aboard the ship as havtook place:
ing served among their brothers
Meeting called to order at 1:00 w1tI2 industry and in manner beP.m.
fitting a union man.
Nominations for chair ma n:
Patrolman to be contacted in
Brothers Beckmeyer, Slaybaugh, regards to men on watch quitting
Grant Berglund, McRae, Miller. before their watch for the day
All decline in favor of Slaybaugh has been completed causing an
who was accepted by acclamation. unnecessary hardship for the broBrother McRae accepted as re- thers remaining aboard the ship.
cording secretary by acclamation.
Brother Beckmeyer gives
Delegate Dugan reports: Sug- short resume of the position of
gestions for new agreement, all the machinists in their strike in
Improvements noted and reported San Francisco.
upon.
Brother Dugan reads communiBrother Leatherwood suggests cation regarding convention to be
that 3rd electrician work 8 hours held at Cleveland, Ohio.
instead of 8 out of 12 hours and
M/S delegate to be elected at
also Saturday and Sunday's over- this meeting.

Brothers Swanson, Harge s,
Grant, Dugan, Britt, Miller, Gilbert all decline in favor of Slaybaugh who was unanimously
elected as the Monterey's black
gang delegate to the convention.
Brother Beckmeyer gives
short discourse as to the reason
convention is being held and
the part the various actions
now taken by the rank and file
membership aboard the ships
will play in the step toward national unity of all seamen.
Brother Rainey, stewards delegate aboard the ship also spoke
on the subject and the spon.
taneous and successful response
of the membership of his department for the appeal for necessary
funds.
Total collected so far $138.75.
Voted by black gang to defray
by pledge all further money needed to send delegate to convention.
Brother Beckmeyer elected to
finance committee in place of
Brother Slaybaugh who resigned.

Morgan Line

Under the
Panama Flag
SAN FRANCISCO-The maritime commission went through a
lot of high class maneuvering last
week to get the ten Morgan line
ships into the service of Great
Britain.
First they yanked the ships
from the Southern Pacific Railroad line and put them under
Panamanian registry.
Following this they turned
the 10 ships, flying the flag
of Panama, over to the United
States lines for operation in the
United Kingdom service.
According to reports many more
American ships will take the
same loop the loop and come up
flying foreign flags and manned
by foreign seamen.
The 10 Morgan line ships will
have foreign crews while the
American seamen who manned
them have been beached.

' SUMMARY OF SHIPS.OF OVER 10100 (30C)SS ICONS REMOVED
11IFECILUNTIC MARINE
-MONTHLYSEPTEMBER 1, 1939-JUNE 1, 1941
Month
September, 1939
October, 1989
November, 1939
December, 1939
January, 1940
February. 1940 .•...................
March, 1940
April, 1940
May, 1940
June, 1940
July, 1940
August, 1940
September, 1940
October, 1940
November, 1940
December, 1940
January, 1941
February, 1941
March, 1941
April, 1940
May, 1941
TOTAL

Total Gross
Tonnage
118,607
88,861
41,711
47,417
63,148
208,426
84,929
98,432
88,643
95,603
78,885
45,774
27,943
273,294
108,799
165,042
70,837
36,263
173,104
154,474
276,809

Cargo

•

2,347,001

59,755
13,736
31,628
63,148
100,591
75,877
48,849
55,804
68,497
35,521
18,212
8,210
157,369
69,491
156,664
27,666
29,326
94,190
99.162
104,921

,

Tanker
118,607
8,476

Passenger
13,788
4,576

81,802

4,576

31,916

27,106
42,309
7,857

24,705
11,316
59,350

1,055
8,018

52,9:35
39,308
8,378
37,915
6,937
42,235
10,099
10,021

20,529
45,213

280,934

359,782

8,787
4,015
8,768
21.705

5,399
3,640
5,256

16,150
161,867
-329,570

93,098

SEPTEMBER 1, 1939-JUNE 1, 1941
-ALL TYPESNo. of Ships
278

Sale and Transfer of ships to foreign registry
Transfer of ships to Army and Navy:

TOTAL'REMOVALS

53

West Coast

Still High
And Dry

231 Ships
Under Way

SAN FRANCISCO.-The PaciSAN FRANCISCO-The Iowan fic coast ship
yards are building
is still grounded off Point Ar- a total of 231 vessels for the
guello, north of Santa Barbara, maritime commission in addition
and it looks like she's going to to a flock of ships that are being
stay there.
built for the British government.
Here's a summary of the buildAmerican - Hawaiian engineers
with salvage equipment have been ing now under way on the west
working all week to get her free coast:
Bethlehem Steel., San Franbut were unable to do so.
cisco, five C-is:
No reports as to the actual conMoore Dry Dock, 21 0-28,
dition of the ship have been issued
four C-3s.
by the company.
Richmond Shipbuilding Corp.,
In local shipping circles it
24 EC-2s.
was pointed out that the
Western Pipe & Steel, five
grounding of the Iowan emC-1s, 21 C-3s, two others.
phasizes the need of a complete
California Shipbuilding Co.,
ship salvage outfit on this coast.
Los Angeles, 55 EC-2s.
Ever since the Merrit ChapConsolidated Steel Corp., Los
man salvage company moved to Angeles, eight C-is, two others.
the east coast no complete salvagShipbuilding
Co.,
Oregon
ing outfit has been available on Portland, 43 EC-2s.
the west coast.
Seattle-Tacoma Shipbuilding
In 1936 the American-Hawaiian Corp., Seattle, five C-18, 21
ship Ohioan grounded off Point C-38, two others.
Altogether the maritime comLobos and broke up.
Later the Frank Buck, close mission has under construction
705 ships throughout the counto Golden Gate was lost.
try.
It is expected that definite
There are 283 under the long
information on the Iowan as range
program; 200 for the nato whether she will be refloated
tional defense emergency and 222
will be available within a few for Great Britain under the lendlease law.
days.
•

President Taft

Delegate All Set
For Convention
SAN FRANCISCO-The stewards' department aboard
the President Taft colected $163.25 to cover the expense of
Brother A. L. Norwood who was elected to attend the NMU
convention in Cleveland as delegate.
The following brothers in the*
stewards' department on the Taft Webber, T. Stokee, IL Cox, W. Hence,
contributed to the delegate's F. Bruns. J. Alves, H. Mock. W.
Frietas.
fund:
Burnside, R. BeasA. Montana,
3, Atkinson, J. Webster, C. Duke,
M. Vick, A. Schmidt, S. Hickman, G.
Johns, F. McGurk, H. Stein, F.
Digges, B. Coulter, J. Harrison, J.
Lonty, J. Brown, A. Cabell, P. NobleJas.
A, Copeland. J. Morris, It. Daniel,
W. Taki, A. Norwood, R. Wheatley,
F. Starner, A. Clattion, C. Latta, N.
Berman, E. Novak, .1. Devine, R. Bizzi.
M. Bermejillo, W. Jones.
G. Somers, E. Countryman, N. Williams, C. Clearihue, C. Brockman, W.
Tashman. T. Downs, A. Ferguson. C.
Smith, R. Good, F. Mansfield, C.

A.
ley, Wong Lun Fook, W. Su Wong.
H. Grundy, 111. Moniz, Bong Fook
Ling, C. Jeong, Miner Lii, Wong Wing
Dew, Louie Mee, G. Pryer, P. 'Nielson.
C. Jones, H. Warne, P. Lazo.
Rodrigues, R. Wessel,
T. Morel,
E. Winton!, Toy You Dong, H. Sasaki,
I. Kiwi, J. Gallagher, 0, Vanderburg.
W. Kroll, A. Booy, M. Carter, F. Tepada, A. Carroll,.
R. Morton, A. Dirks, F. Roman, S.
Sylva, Foo Ah Hing, .7. Samson. E.
Lunbeck, P. Kenney. M. Muellhannt,
V. Truax, R. Haste, P. Vaughan. D.
Holden.

U SAT Grant

American-Hawiian

Navy Takes Off to the
Red Sea
Transport

14,187

RECAPITULATION
SHIPS REMOVED FROM MERCHANT MARINE

Old ships
New and unfinished construction

Iowan

SAN FRANCISCO-According
to reports issued by the American-Hawaiian office the following
ships .are now scheduled to sail
to Red Sea ports:
The Kansan, American, Columbian, Kentuckian, Arkansan, Panaman, Hawaiian, Alabaman and
Alaskan.
It is expected that a total of
20 of the American-Hawaiian
ships will be sent to the Red Sea
ports.

Grace Line

4,478

12,670
5,037
4,323
11,134
68,497

Sh414ps

ed out that "at the time the load
line was established, it represented the absolute Minimum safety
line."
Hailing further asserted that
"the maritime unions have over
a period of many years fought for
increased safety at sea and that
this bill accomplished the opposite."
The CIO Maritime Committee
called upon all maritime unions
and ship's crews to send immediate protests to their senators opposing the passage of
load line bill HR 4988.

SAN FRANCISCO-Acting under President Roosevelt's recent
orders for the navy to take over
all vessels formerly in army service, the 12th naval district announced this week that the U. S.
army transport Grant was commissioned as a naval vessel.
FROM AMERICAN
3. P. Cotter, the merchant marine captain aboard the Grant,
passed his command over to a
naval captain.
CargoMisc. Inc. all
The Grant's crew, according to
Pass,
Lakes Tonnage
navy officers, were invited to join
20,630
the naval reserve.

11,316

1,314617

Last Monday, June 10, the
house of representatives passed
the load line bill to amend the
international load line conventIon of 1930 and it now
comes before the senate.
This move to raise the load
line is a direct blow to all
safety at sea laws and will
allow the shipowners to take
their scows out loaded down to
thejogrunnenels.
Hailing, secretary of
the national CIO Maritime Committee, attended the hearing on
the load line bill and protested
against its adoption.
Hailing, in his testimony, point-

Tons
472,385
404,802

97
375

SOURCE: U. S. Maritime Commission; U. S. Navy *X. S. War Dept. lists of vessels acquired;
Bureau of Marine Inspection if; Navigation. Merchant Vessels of the United. 1939.

Gross Tonnage

1,40,814

877,187
-2,347,001

AGWI

Profits
Skyrocket

Gets Two
Danish Ships
SAN FRANCISCO-The Grace
line will get two of the six Danish
vessels just released under the
Bland bill.
Three of the Danish ships have
already been turned over to the
American Pioneer line for operation in the Australian trade.
Grace line has just lost the
Flying Cloud and the Cape San
Martin and the company is trying to get more Danish ships
to replace their losses.

SAN FRANCISCO-Every time
a shipowner takes a gander at the
books he finds profits are shooting sky high in comparison to the
previous year.
Added to the long list of shipowners who have recently announced that they're in the dough,
the Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies
steamship lines reports, according
to the New York Times of June
12, that the first four months of
1941 show a net profit of $9311,- a profit of $68,128.
So this year, the AGWI boys
436.
clip the coupons show a
that
the
with
this
In comparing
increase to the tune of
clean
similar period in 1940 the company reports that they then had $875,308.

-
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